rnit^nity of Zentu^

tyNews
iviorehead Citizens Owe It To Their- 1 BOARD RESCINDS ORDERS TO
MEETING OF CITIZENS GIVES
- Fa mlies To Accept Water Proposal | ABANDON SUB-DISTRICTS; WILL
ENDORSEMENT TO PLANS OF
NOT CARRY OUT PROGRAMME
COLIEGE TO SUPPLY WATER
______

i

—-------------------------------

-—

There should be no hesiUncy is
A question is before the cttiMM
of Morebead. e question that is he attitude of the city council in
fransfat WKB.*1**«
with . «»»• poasiniiiw^.
IwerihUltioo -.-v.*.—«
«cep^ ^e
: rraught
— offer ^ n^ejv ^

c—di
T. ^Tatums, Father And I
propoMl; CHiMM
^ An Hmmrd
■: Son, Are In Hospital |
______

[ St a cost that is estimated to be a ; hesiUncy. Since there is
«
Terence it abonld nbt be
i.ike son like fathu oalr’wotW
>«u than they are payinc at
^
n,
a. T. ' present for a supply that haa to
-y.
Taiun,,,'t u,b c. and 0. hospital la , :he least been quesUoned by state [
Health ofricials are uaantae
________ __________
napectors?”
. _
took his
There should be no besitetion to
not safe. The safp guards are not
charlee there last week for medical
attention. Cbariss was aifferisg from lie answer. With one voice tvery .;ependable and there are grave poeitizen of Morehead should cry out: ibilities that it may go bad. Why
attack of Artbriuis aad was
YES!
We
not
only
want
but
we
|
houid
the children ot Morehead be
to Hnnington Snnday, where
obU*:-*
enn when the best i forced to ttke a chance, espeially
underwent an operation for r*.
tonsils. While there, :>EMAND s supply of water that j when the guarantee costo nothing.
tiu son the doctor notkod that . ill protect the lives of our children | We 'have always taken the posi^r. Tatum appeared to be sufferieg ; nd ourselves. We want only the ; '.ion that the beat is none to good
examination ordered him to
^
stating that ho wee In
we DEMAND that the beet be ,
(Continued On Page Five)
«„ne condition than Us eea. Hp
otainod.
'

The majority of* the ddaeas at
Korebeaif who attended the special ‘
mass meetinr called by Mayor BUir
fer Tneeday evening favored accepting the proposition made by the
Board of RegenU of ^ihe Morehead
Bute Ttacbenr-Coliege for furnish,
In* pure and guaranued water to
the city. While no record was takan
of the MstlDont, the east majority
of those present indicsted by their
disenasioD that they wanud •
guaranteed jmre end wholesome
supply of water for themeelyee and
thair ckUdrcB, against wbkb there
could be no shadow of suspicion aad 1
.offering
frwn
bromhinl
- „ . rrVF^ WORM
YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION
no remote possibility of coniamina- , , w«,monie and was running s high K. E. R. A- GIVES WUKA
tion.
^
, lemperature. Ho la still eofined tn
HAS BANQUET FRIDAY
TO §5U SPENDS iisaa.
The meeting was celUd for thio iho hoopltnL
^
.. purpose of discussing the question
The Inetitution of .the Spencm
In carrying ont the rellrf progiw
of the advisability of accepting a
I of laat wA tar the county, &U Young People’s Union opened with
i banquet Friday evening. May 8
with
rg
Metbodiat
gents D sell water to the city from :
pay roll of $1,982.70, according to
their new plant, when completed, at
nth with ninety
David Nickell, aseignmont dark.
a eon spproiimetaly the same as
11 men
were an.
During the period 811
n
the dty at proaent paya for an tak I
'
• James Gossett, president of the
“iirned to wors
work wnn
with a Wy
)
receive “'CTed
adequate, end at the same time
The largest clam
Biri, '-.1201.50. Howevor fir varioua '.tnion acting as usatmaster, called
questionable' supply of water. Brief- ! 'liplo™" f«“ *
*•"
„ report upon each of the pastors present
s 58 of them 1
ly the proposition offered by tbs ^' hool will listen to Dr. F. B. Mfller
short talk. A
Boar<l
Board w« to rent from the eity at
The 1."^ ' During' the same period citizen. fiom the Methodist church rendered
$60.0
iO.OO per month the r
several aeleetioaa. ‘Nte chief speak
Church
on
Thursday
evening
nf
nest
'
f
the
coun^
donated
in
Ubor
and
pipe line end to la tnr soil to the
ek ace..r<!iie to D. D. Caudill, •mierisls the sum of $16.77. This er of the evening was the Bev. M.
city their supply of ws
principal of tiu high school. The 'abor and material* was donated by r. McClure from Veraaillea. He gave
an inspirational addr«M of the aubarious individwals for roada
I'nm^encement exereieee wiQ be
(Contianod On Page
••Life".
!
held at toat plaee hegmning at-8u ing near their own places.
T)(e banquot room was deeoratod
No hew projecU have boM
!
■1(1 p. m. accOTding to the
pi'uved according to Mr. Shooae, \.ith
flowers end attractive
\,’ith spring
!
meat.
->iuce cards and favors marked the
Beginning Suadey evening with (rounty Btpervisor and engineer.
ru-r^ts' places.
the Baceslaureat'.e sermon

, f.-- tb.

o^i Conunencemeiit

At High Schod

|i«lth tho vnriMe.

•

„

~

To Sponsor
; Program On Sunday

W. C. LappmU

Preoto Payne

Qaeation Arises Aa To Stetao
Of County System In

State Money
--------With Mothers Day prorrsms in all
The Bowan Cjunty Beard of Edtu
ihc chufches, the American Legion
has also planned a Mothers .Day and cation in their meeting Monday
took drastic action by rescinding all
of tbe erdera made at theii previous
meeting held in April covering not
only the c
lined by Mr. Jonea, State High
Pre^ end
School
Insp«ctor.,
but
Urn
ing U the progrtm to abolbhing of the sub-dUti-iec tnia.
as well. The order of Monday’s
meetihg
was
one
of
tbe
moat'sweepIn’-ocation .
ing ever offered by the board.
Due to tbe fact that the now
Catherine Btab.'
.Yddress .................. Dr. E. D. Blair orde.' restores the nb-distriets in
fBk. county, it (
elect teachers for tbe coming year
St the meeting Monday. The pr«Everyone is invitod to ettonil the
vious oriier doing away with tiu sub-ragram.
districts had removed automaticany
■he trnsteea and as thm are a
number.
schools for which permits most, bo
ubuined from the sute department
before they can be approved, it wu
necessary to postpone the election
of teachers untQ County Superin
The Senior Claes of Morehead
tendent Roy E. Conutto can obtain
High School will prepent the play.
these permHt from the State De
• Where There’s « WiU” by Chartat
partment.
George, Tuesday evening. Hay 14.
Tbe consolidation program which
8:00 in the high sehetd
hus stirred up eonslderable comby Stnto

Morehead High
Offers Qass Play

1^
>”«■ *'■
„..nd th. -provtM.™ « „ .«»t- ^

••

ibe relatives to coUect their legacias.
county’s school apportionment. It is
r Following is the cast:
'since that time thst'tha
I
Mrs. ZeUa Keith, a wido<
has grown in various sectioaa of the
I Thelma Fraley.
'
Lome Keith, her
d decided to rescind their pi^

°=gSbb Addresses

very ' mneb
until Thnrvdey, The Bei-calaur___ _
effect
rt <of the new order will
• hen peeked"—Sm Johnson.
- lie services wi^ be bald at the
iwiCfa thet
stnto detiertment at
.\nnouneement from tiw Dnivar-,
I’WBtian Cburdi'^ ainday evening
I fort. If
1 Mr. Jones wns right in kto
Dr. John* toward Payne has~7on- 3:00 o’clock, wito Rev. H. L.
ty of Indiana, at Bloomington,
: .statements in .\pi:>),. it may
TKB OAT
of tbe ■ Methodift ;-i:U W. C. Uppin of thii city who ented to deliver the commem e!
that
the
county's school financao
(Continued
On
Page
Wve)
— -------------li d '
ha U ' eraity ■icnt addresses it six Ea.-'tern KiThe German, ha/i an expreseion i 'loore, partor
I will 'be crippled ao much as to makn
: r • ('
;Y;-- F:w.
i
^e*^r^^b"onfof aTIS , *-Ucky high sch.oIs. He was forced
used for other pwpoaaa wUeh thay
TO ATTEND MEETING IN , hem ineffeltive.
------------------- ---------------- ,
of the university, is of par- I to ivOuse six others due lo a cuir--.
expre^ at Der Tag.”
Hr. Cdmetto .has .written to Stnt*
•
'
ASHLAND ON K. E. R. A.j
It i, mfe to uy that Sunday in MASONIC LODGE TO HAVE r.culsr interest to Mr. Lappm*. i -ct of d,*er.
Thursday, he addressed the graduthe minds and bearta of Amarkana
(Continued
On
Pag.’
tARGE let DEGREE CLASS friends in thfa comrannity. AccordMrs. Myrtle D. Williams, local^ re
:„g to tile announcement Mr. Up- :-ing class at Liberty High School.
is Uterany and aettuOy "Der Tag.”
‘
It ia the Day for love; the Day for
Memben of the Mnaonic Lodge , i„ WM honored at the IndUn. Dnl- , ,n M.sy 10. he ir scheduled to speak lief head. Dixon Shonse end’
the Olive Hill High School exer- Nieken attended a meeting ofJell
vemeration; the Day for adoratiou ..f Morehead will have an opporton. versity on Foundation Day at tim
On May 13, Dr. Payno will go area workers at the Henry , tlay
of that greatest tnatitutton In the :ty to witness tbe administration of ,peeial convocation held In honor of
•hr one hundred firthiethanniverspy o Verona High Srhoot. He will be Hotel in Ashland yesterday
world, your MOTHSR.
•he Fir*t Degree at the meeting on
noon. The meeting was esHedy for •
Nothing we can my win axproH S-turday night when a number of
the purpose of outlining* p7
tely tbe depth of feeli^ andidnUa wfll be token into
Great interest is bring shown
is able
the future conduct ^of the wi
tbe profundity of love and
n '.he educational
Chiroprsetie
r eive we wore at cnai ume. ne ,ra.mng ovnou.,
..uc"orthe :«akc the trip from Wayland to Bel- under the new set up being
blinic -condue'ed here Friday May
aUiled for the expenditure of tbe jq
9 to 5 oeloek. Dr. R. Lmothers.
Kvery member ia orgod to attend I few stndents who made stisight “A”
>n time for the addr^
appropriated under tbe new l. Lawon. who ia a^raember of the
Nothing we can do will row .j,,, „^ting at tiie lodge rooms. ' gradai during the first semester of
Invitations whien Dr. Payne was sums
.
„. the
.... ;, Work Relief Bill
Bill-recenUy passed by examining staff of the national
sufficiently the debt w* own
yhe work wil! be administered by i the preent school year,
.inable to accept were issued. by
omen, our
Boones- [ Cqn^as and approved by the Prerijj
q. Marsh, who was apgrrstost of ell women,
our mptiwr.
loeai *—»«
|
reception in honor of the honor i-iirh schooU a: Camargo.
n attain will^vgr
Nothing we can
I'lbiiiUd to have charge of local arStudents and their parents v 8 heW • -ine, Royalton, ‘Besnyville. Mount dent.
reach the heighthI of the-ambl»
.a;i:;cment*, is assisiiDg in the worE *
Olive- and Lavr.-eneeburg.'
following tbe program.
she bald for ue.
|
orgunizetion, is conducting the cliiiie.
The doctors have stated their
Nothiiw we can stoop to will aam ,
to take cate of all poa^
» her to toiMkn ue.
ible. but suggest that people should
And so on tha eve of that Dny if
call for appointments before they
lys, “D«'T
“Dor Tag"
we <«■
enn on no*- j
Bawan nacal Court met TuesDw..
m" -•
Mr.
E.
H.
Meredith
Are*.
Engincubic,
so
that
wafting ie avoided
ingr but give you the toast. “Our
.djouroed without trsns.
Mi'^ther*.'
acting any burineat due to the lack ;
-------eer of the K. E. R. A. and Mr. G
, of • aunnim. The^deaths nf tWh ; Tbe
KentuckyInternational j themembera. of tb*churches and , g giuuwon. Area .Supervisor .wnm.
THAT HOUBK PARTY
! magistrates has left the local fiscal |SundaySchool drive for attendancefriends of the churchee, and all to- -Morehead visitors on Tuesday of
A certain houae party waa an court in a peeulair position^__„^ •-he past five weeluclosed last Sun.
^^uld throng the chnrelms this werit, inspecting the work bring
nounced to be heW nt LooieviQe there are now but two megistratee ^ day. For the
' Morehead
*' '
j._. —
j examining
— ----------j —“
schooto it —
was in honor of that greatest of....
friends, ■| done
and
propose«L.new
on Derby Eve and tbs wk^end
tj,ey are unable to
projeeta.
the low-water mark of all. The Me MOTHER.
that followed; According to Ae itoe? reqniromenU of the law.
____________
thodist school came first with
Mr. Meredith examined the work
given tbe News in advance It wne ,
; attendance of 71. The church of God
plans for the balance of the month
Wort on “Happy
MUSIC WEEK
to be quV the iweU affair.
j recording to, reports, a number of • came second with an sttendane of
and gave bb approval to them.
Breckinridge Senior (flaae stan pr>
Ute advices ell la Oat »
; ,pp|icanU foV the office, no ap-;50. The Baptist church cs:me third ;
One of the principal reasons for duction, b progressing rapidly unIN MOREHEAD
held, in tbe lobby of the Seelbaeh ^ p„intniente have been made by the j with an attendance of 46, while the
their visit at thlstlime was to exam ,d*>r the direction of Juani'a Minish,
Hotel. The Morehead petty
| governor. Rumor has it that none Christian cimrch ceme lest with an
ine the old Spoke Factory in.West 'i;<reign language niscractor. Thu
National Music Week ia be
in that city about six o
A. M. ;
^
attendance of 87.
Morehead with a view to recom play b sehednled for May 15 :n the
chairs « | ejaetions. If ihafbe true, then there
ing observed in Morehead this
and piled up on tho chairs
The heavy down pour of rain came
mending it Bs an ares furniture College nuditoriuffi.
loun^ in the lobby,, to catch that j
week with the cooperation of
poasibility of ■ fiacal at the time to spoil the attendance
factory. If it is decided to esUbliah
"Happy Landinga,’’ a three act
sli the music organixatioha of
forty winta that Is so uaemery to ;
meeting being held until after at the Sunday school hour. The
:.-jch a factory here, workers will be
farce by Katherine KavsnaugE 1*
beauty and repoee.
the city.. Sundar^ial
SundaF^ial t»««*«
ihat time.
; churches report e good attendance
set to work menufacturing fnrnftarc ■< pooular production sad has been
About teq minntoe latar, accord- j
was featured
:ared tn al)^fae
al)rtfae churches
eha
In order to fUl the offiee legally, ; at tbe preaching hour,
iuch as tables,' chairs, beds and so highiy successful for several years.
ing to reporis, one of the young 1 then, it wiD be neceesnry to hold an
of the ?ity. Monday the featiire
This drive doobtlese did much good
on. The furniture will be distributC**: of characters;
ladies was rudely ewakaned by »
of the progM was a faculty
and the schools of the ehurchei of
ed to needy families in this area, ac.
, Miles--------------- Juliet.
(Continued On Page Five)
recital in tCe eoUage chapel
hand on hn riMraUm. A rough voice
the city have made a crc^hle showcorring to . statement mmle by relief.;
-------- Washington Jonea
Wednesday the eoU^ band
_______ _ __
ing in the drives. Howe^r. It seehm
otiKm.
,
--------- Mn. StockpooU
gave an outdoor eoncert in
“PIED PIPHW” TO GIVE
1
remdmd.
ah up. Tbe h
ly called the bouae “(Hck*’ was on
the
evening.
REHEARSAL, RECEPTION I Much good was aeeompUahed in enMOTHER OF FRED M.
the job and Shut eye time was ovur.
The program for the balance
Bibie -readin* and- bundOE wen, it was slmoet time to
of the week follows: ^
VINSON DIES
A number of guests attended tin ' rede of ehepters were reported
Thursday; Grand Operetta,.
start for the Derby anyway.
drem rehearsal of the “Pied Piper” 1 read,
Needless to say e good time "a« held on Wednesday night at ton
■■
the
; PIED
PIPER
OP
Co-operation in any good eeuee
had by sD preent at the Seriboch coUege audRorium. The rehaariri ] always desirable and this cw*>pera.
HAMEtlN.” 8J50 p. m.
lobby ‘'House Itirtr-**
was followed hr e reception gtoiu Hon on the part of the ehnrehae of. _ Friday: Student recital In'
chapel at 9:20 a. m.
by toe members of the cast to toe tie dty in tijis stnto wide drive to
Saturday. : Dance u College
A REAL CROWD
invited gnefto.
get people out to Sunday sriwol wiD
Gym. "King’s Jesten" 8:00
One of the outatondtog feataroa
The operetta will be praeentod i bring its reward.
^
^
p. m. (Tentative). '
'Next Sunday is Mother’s Day and
tonigbt
at
toe
<
(Continued On Page PWo)

..b.b.,"S,r.rb.fSb."

Chirp Ciiinic Hers
On Friday, May lO

u,.... „

h... f«,»

“hT“S»“ i

FiscalCourt Is

Unable To Meet Methodist Sunday School Wins
Race h Final Week Of Effort

F irnitiire Faeiory
May Open Here

Happy Landings Is
Bre^Higfa Pjay

V
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ANNOWNCEM

e”n1^

“strict, subject to the V-

lontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday Aligust 3. 19M.
A NNO0NCEMENT
r
«°Pounce Allie Sorrell for Mauiatrate.
for pistrift No. One. for the unfinished term to succeed Fred
Democratic

Saturday August, 8. 1935,

FLAS^

'hohg.ASlta SONUS FSSII
NEUEF FUND
Th. Bvmea Tma^rin -r. Sma»r Tbomu P. Gun o/ Oktehema
wttwud today the eoldier’a bonoa
be paid with »1,700,000,000 from
the «5^00.000.000 work reUef
foBda wUch the Pireeideat now W
vailable.
Gore made the aogi^rt^n. the
Tranacnpt aaya, with the rwerration that be. feh “the aoldiara, of
•D people iB the eouatry, ahosid
set an example in timea of economic
dnstraa, b, »ot inairtiB, open the
P-RMBt of an obUtation which is
doe until 1946 “

of interest

; touy fmada might paaa by the
! bier and pay tlwir tributea to a
'great chiaen.
According to Dynnie D. Caudill,
principal of the Uorehaad High
ap..aa«u<,
ue Boccamureate
School, the
Baccalaureate servicea
Servicea
will be held in the Cbriitian Church
UV 20 at 7:30 p. m.
Or. John Howard Payne has been
invited to deliver the commence
ment addrtw at Eaat Union, Nicholaa
----------County,
^ly. May
may 10,
lo, at Ewing,
Fleming Coeinty, May 11th, and at
Carr Creek, . Madiaon County, May

The HoMi, approved the BMaasre
previdinp for as Under Secretary
of the btarior.
around the

NATIOMi

The flrtt coloniata, from Minnenew homea in Alaaka. It waa the
sou. Bailed from San Francisco for
first BUp in the Govemment’i plana
to take familfea off unproductive
land, to pioneer in Alaaka. ■

sembly planU throiuriiant th. m. f
tion.

Approximataiy

32,000

ing •# the atrwt bu iaprovad I't. '
appearance and increased it.
"
/alneaa.
.
The sorry part «f it U that th^ im.
baa no oro---------- — —
naa
•Peeta of being carriml out to th^

"L.T'"’"'"

^

^ kidnapping are believed

improvement that wiU only incre.“
their expendknraa. Ihoy are rj*ht

j**'* *"*..***a

If the w--r--A
property owners cannot
cannot see

men |

Dmv csowD errs -soaned

We^e authorized to announce J. J. Thomaa, of o'winga^e Ky., aa a candidate for Representative in the Kentucky

“rVr

COUNTY^ HEWS

Kantevky „„ i„ ,s35 [,„br
Svairday with th, ,priald.r ««.„
;rJinK full blast, and about a million
people who eogldn't find their way

r«i "f J7'"

La“
,..:i.....................

iPI""! I" “• C.rtw
“ ‘l“l«»ly «. rm«,. ,1., q,;
! county jail at Grayson.’
highway department should worrv
Sarah Edith

CRABB ENGAGED TO
SPEAK IN JUN|

took X»k»'

nimois until the Illinois Legialature I Un.l Trail between Moreh«d “nd
little ladiea and little men
appropriated 1^
W.OOO.OOO-a-month
Farm.
was almo" t insunuj
. ............■
—-..MF.. w«A aimo
The raindrop, dribbled alonr their ...
share
exuenaes. He also
.W I e.i
e,I when
Hhare in relief expenses.
struck
by azi BUI *
ckg and natterA/i Hnm,_ ,b.;.
.. .♦—u
..UN w..
Uf
nood firm, in withholding Pennsyi-i Sundav ^afternoon.
.fternoon.
'
»
'“•* "eneaui uei
aJ OtmentN
I
•r—*
cet into a sea of mud. Their
shin vama allotments for a simiUr
ship of the Morehead Crnduntea Of June 1«35 To
-y Ciub batUed against
' ................
r-iNNiy Pv.,
J^ftnu last Sunday,
but faii' withsund both chai
At CoamMcennit.

T-‘"

S""tnS'2„i"

—

smm

UNDERSTAND YOURTJME ........

Considering the millions^of dollars ezpended on public edu
cation in the Lnited States annually, this quotation may
lead many peraona to conclude that we.jiight as well qut ap^

.h,v„ „„d

^

J,

r;;'," “i:“: r; “ rf s- ■

•“

mor. p.rh.p. ,h,„ n.
n"""„S2 ' .7
2
""
E*"i"okl
.h.whN,d,,M.,,,
A«vi.U.u ...d
,k,
-------- ^Js and B lew nmoamentaJ I,tl"'-*"""
installed with auoroDriale e.eB,.,«.
ent. but with a clean >«-•• The annual
___ _____x „
Education Association
Slate and an eaaai rn.wiB. *____,i
....
aerveu — .« a graduate of Peabody, ob
lainiBg the bachelor of Kieace 1ezv- thor. I. ISIS, H. ,b-rio,d
W- nuuUr, tvom tbv in,h,n wU
.
.
loze of Col-unbi, Univerdity in 19,1
The White Hou>e forces were .out- ' min
'* ‘'■T’l’X
deter-: I^IOW S
r-umbered and a\«tv sdi«n^m„ . :
»beiher a. literal answer to 1 5
1'^” »
^ Lmversuy of Chicago in 1926.
until
'“T
IN THE SENATE:

ruteUi*'"'”"'"'-

■

problems

?iould d d

« >■'

. “■to‘'t"ir:ui'dEe"“"‘^
adfLer^ln?''’/''’ *°

with an

th7m.„°Tb "1

educated are simply

^ goals ofterX""
rteTunifer^tTar

“e fly.
Bmiger

*'“■ •teo™

•Jrs '.“t: tr

- u .'

”u

B.

Tb. ipiaiaou In U» a«u, in'
So<T«niy of tb. Interim BenU 7

^b„.,.n, „u,, ^
•THplomaa and degrees carry the subtle suggestion that a
l^n . education is finished at a certain age, ^ that
th^top learning and begin Uving," he e^pl^
■

™

‘

*'"* tbippog

te^n.. «rt.,.i.d

News of Yester - Year
.fUOM THEHUS Of THE

NEWS

.........
reopie are just
— that
........................
tnacmetot
• sometime,
------------'• he
ve was
"m» an mmnici
realising
the Morebnd State
Teachers College U a permanent n ^‘^***°" “* ** If'niveraity
artmnd wbich a city, la
8^1927 hehttbee. mt-th.
bound-todAn:,. itidfewL*:
Peabody ateff.
in the next year there would be

iTn'” years
yeli^'hhave enriched.
“T "us
When

“

with

experience

Re.

• TEARS AGO, MAT 1,Z7.
After trying for over a year to the cioseescqre of 3 to 2.
TW0.4-H clubs, the Steady Work
find surtable quarters for a branch
store in this city, the Great Atlant- ers. of Sandy Hiwk and laonviUe
enjoyed a very pleaaant day on May

;uToS‘'."dr.,sr2S’,r

[

SdD your next can of c

Hia attitude is ttet with iKb a— '
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mme esqaiiite Cory Powder,
just as you have siwsyj seeo it for
3l.t0. Scented with the four mos
poplar Coty perfbmei. L Ahnant,
t Ongsn. Eraersode." Pirii." ndi in
- nsowB distinctive W Twelve ikintnie shades to choose from.
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While the damage done by the
flood of last week was- light in
comparison’with those of the two
previous years, considerable ]o«
was sustained along North Fork,
pa^cularly to the gardens.
Shumate, wife of a

"”ect me editor to kno.
.

Ptwittly kdow,

tont..t, 5,

E

th. Corbie £111^^00 Pel, o, ,h.

“t*™. — hiid ti:
di«o«uo» -u n rwd to tb, or""i“."0” »f Bop Sooot .Troop, to

Itebert, son of Mr. and Mr-. W.
T. booth, of Midland. paa»ml..way
« hia home. Monday afternoon, 1
Apnl loth, after an Ulnesa of
-*everal weeks.
Mrs. Rachel Turner Combs, widow
of the late G. D. Combs, died at 6
0 clock Saturday
morning at the
hom^e of her daughters, Mr-. Lucy
McC^ire and Mia«*^or« and Unme Combs, in Mt. 'sterling. Mrs.
Combs celebrated the lOOth anniversary of her Wrth on January 7th
and had she Uved two more days
would have been 100 years and two
montha old.
Funeral services for Judge W. G.
Blair, a Rowan county pioneer and
one of ita bate known citiieaa wene
condurted by Rev. G. H. Fern, aaB. H. Kaxee.-BeV. T
F. Lyons «nd Rev; H. L. Moere'

?be“bS
** at the Cbriati ne ooqy lay m aute
f^nreh ft-oni one uiitfl two
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of a building which will be erected
or^ to. give their children an ;iu
-^TEARS AGO, MAY. 1932.
very aoonr .
«tion at smaller eosU. Whh this inFirst place in the district AntAccording to a message received
Ouence of new residenu .there are
water Contact at Ashland, laat Sat
by
h«
pments.
Judge
and
Mrs.
A.
bound to come new busiiiesXb. .Bdi
nines to learmng than the difficulHeo that vex our personal
went to Mias Mary Sue Mil- new industries.
W. Young, Taylor
Taylor Young who went urday
T
w.
er of V' u j*"
professional and public lives.
.
Peteeml to
AriTAWN bkl...
— of Morehead, a Junior in the
TJu fvUeman was opttfnLtic as I
to the future of this city fee be-!
iu7advSnte‘°
The Elagles from th* Va-.k-.j
. . ‘
** have been on
haves in Morehead. •
/
I
State Normal School suffered the of the most atriiciooa murders «.«.
Underatand your time.
Whether or nut he is right there i
loss of a few tail feathers laat Pri- committed in EUiott County occurTuesday morning near Sandy » undoubtedly . ceal op^^feun!:;'
day a^ Saturday when they met
financier ;I
-dcatio„ and to heir Waterloo and Marshall Col- Hook when Harve Burton murdered for some up-«„d.eomine
f —iinancier
' reap a harvest by promoting ■ '
his wife, Virgie Burton, as she
_ Wite an understanding of human experience aa interpreted SMe*to^* **°>« days and at the worked in her garden. Mrs Barton real buDding program such a, h!'
has
outiined.
Pur
there
is
rtiU
. 4!;
forty years old and the mother
Attorney B. Hogge left Tneadav
■r-s nee-l for homes.
j
of SIX children, several of them
for Uuiarille where .he took up>bia
grown,
ftirton
ia
beingtbeid
in
the
duties aa stewart at the racM be
main
street
'
county
Jail,
here,
awaiting
examin
Ctnrehill Downs,
ing trial.
So much has been saia of the
Next Sunday, May IS. wiU mark improvement o„ .Maih strejt that
« YEARS AGa~MAY 1929
and epoch in the birtory of the lo ^are remains but iitUe to be-added.'
F..r
ZV.JV.,..
ege, of being active in a part of this vital scene v
cal Methodist Church. For on Sun- Whatever Is nSd is chiefly . "^S:'
High School will receive dtplomaa
^F M., 15, tt. n« vbvzch tdi- tion of what has already been suled. ’
ne« Thursday evening. The sTr^“"
However ,t » the marvel of the '
net -dl bt d.dicw (or .ervlt..
I, I
peocesses and particiapte in will open with a baccal.ureatte serThe Ammican Legion Anxilaiy cjtizetejust how greatly the widen.
Beighborhood or community affairs.
.P ^ ^n at the Christian Church. The met Monday night, of this week
at the home of Mrs. G«c...p*ed-#*;
'he purpose of completing the or
EDITOR’S BEATITUDES
-g
and Blanche Hardin.
ganization.
“Am I Intruding- will be ore.
tented by the Senior Class n^vt
ortf year ago
Wednesday evening.
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I permanent.

Here-m an important phlht that Mr. Prank makea- .
-In many waya the adult yearn are better than youth for

foofov. duu~ ”...

lusmess

Dr. Crafab was bom in Warren
avoid enactment of the esah^nav.
i^ase
ini
ment plan.
'■-any csses of economic coliapse i
buildinc
programs
-------------------C
K>-.. in 1864. ke ,:udied
______
,
« «-i=ing 200 families I
••Vorthead a.„ ,tu
CoHege in Ruasellville.
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drout.h
Ntricken farms in i-‘-f- ithis ybar than in the past fivel®”'
Normal School and Wetp.ediclion of a busi-'‘>efore
The week was taken up with de- UicuT^n
and I yiar, was the p.ed.rtiorora‘'b«J
| r*"*.®"** Teaacher,
bat* on ^he omnibus banking bUh
l*i jut,
d this city recently. He
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ChurdiNotices

GOLDEN TEXT.
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CLUB

CALENDAR^

Hogge & Hogge

Rot. B. H. KmaM. Pxtor of tU BopHtI Cbonb.

ATTOkWEYS AT LAl^

SUBJECT: THE CHRISTIAN mirmclei
I e*id«nt unont thoa.
CHURCH. Aett2:41^5.4:l-7. 11-16.. They were mU lofether, they

ereryone memben
Bom. 12:8.

CODNTT KEWB

we.'

lata,'
«

onothor.”

MOREHEAO BAPTIST CHURCH
______
BueU H. Eaaee. Paator.
^ ‘
! Mor^
V, P.
”"

...................

it waa a voluntary
directed by the Holy Spirit,
If w e eoald cImt op the exinio,
would' be aafe any time, but
coofosion on the ehnrch queetion we
comimiiiiam by fore*.
could remove mtieh of the difficnlty
I
CHURCH OP COD
ta the Chrii^ world todey. Here
2. The flrat {«aaa,e from Ephea-; r. F. Lyona, PaaUr
it where it iMnu moM diffievlt to
,«t IBM to follow the Scripture.
Ion, ,.^rtn, „d f»- Evon,., s^. ....................
The Bomen CitboKce take the
brin, /oun. Peoples Meetin, ....
rkw that the Church ie a peat

r

ronTn'ni.'-'

world taatitution, a aincle orpmlsatwn. compoeed'of all the adherenU
JuM aa our spirit controls our
0 thrlr faith. Baptiata take tha view body and malcea it
unity of
that viaiblc chnrchM of Christ are !'jrpose, i does God want the
local bodiea. each of which ia ita hurch to be controlled by Hia Holy
own entity, over which no pow«r 1 -Spirit. The church, wherever it ia.
on earth baa anjn authority, and, - Hia body. .Bis abode in earth a
theoretically, at lean, it is to look ' place to live amon, men and to
to God tb^agb the Holy Spirit for j operate to their salvation, hence, it
RUid::nee and power. All other deno-,'must yield itself to Him *a Ha
minatiomuke a position identical; .‘lirects it through His Spirit. Thoa
with or aoSRhii^rt between theee 'there will be no difference of
two extremes. '*'«•
upinion fundanienUlly and that unity

MOREHEAD LODGE 684 F A A M

meete lat. and 8rd

Tueaday of ,

meeta 2nd. Saturday night ofj
*“ *•
each month. H. L. Wilaon. Uaatar,! MOREHEAD MEN’S CLUB meets
C. E. DUlon, Secretary. #
, ^^ry Monday night at 6:06 P M.
-'g
hi the baaemeat of the Methodist
MOREHEAD CHAPTER 168 R A^M|'Church. Dr. J. G. Black. President,
meetsI lat Ti
Tuesday night of miA ■ WOMAN'S MISSIOI^ARY OF THE
li, J. M. Clayton. High CHRISTIAN CHURCH:
month,

pn«,c.P.D,i.,,
EASTERN STAR:

Mra. Hartley Balison, Pres.

’
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GEIfCRAL INSURANCE
Caakey BidePWe B1
,^
^
^ _

N.C. Marsh

|

...,S5

meeta 2ud. Tueauay
each! JUNIOR MISSION
BAND
OF ^
, month a^ Maaonie Hall: Mra. Roy CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
E. Comette, Worthy Matraa.
meet# 1st Tuesday in eaeh'raonth;
6:18 j
..\ilecn Walts-ia Aponaor.
I GIRL SCOUTS:

>
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH
get every Saturday afternoon at
Sunday Bebool
9:48^-^. E. Church: Mra. H L. Moora,
Morning Worahto ............
10:4S '
2:30 p. m. ta the basement of the
_ Peoples
^__ Meeting .
Young
6:46; Captain.
Evening SMviee
V:16; the CUBS:
‘
*
prayer
...
; ^
.
meet every Thursday night at 6.06
■|***‘^„
“•®*
p.- m. in the basement of the M.
^
^ * ................................... *•**
E. Church: Rev. H. L. Moore,
evening, GM Scouta
Scout Master.
:.l ‘..............................................
dKlO
6:8
'•*****|i^ «ventag. Cuba
■.ADIES .\ID OF THE OFUECB
The Womens Miarionary SocMj OF GOD:
Naturally this writw believes the ’
'*^**‘‘''*meets the third Tburaday In eaet
meets every Tueeday and Thnralatter. It has always been our view :
3. The passage In verses 11-16
month.
day from ? to 4. at the office
that the church is a contrregation or ! "hows us the gifts of the church
formerly occupied by the County
group of believers in ^ Lord ' He mw to some apostles, to othera
.CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Jeaus Chritt, who have been baptist prophe'x. to others evangelists, to
THE
ed ta obedience to His cummanda ichi-ni pastors and teachers. These
Dr. Gilbert H. Fern, Minister.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH:
and in' symbol of thefr own changed -tc the divine callings in the ehuyrh.
Bible School 6:45.
r-e?ts‘2nri. Thursday aftemood:
who have organisod The purpoee foMthem is “the perPreaching and communion 10:4
tbcmaelves into a church of their 'erting
nf
the
saints,
ROWAN COUNTY CLUBown volition. The only scriptural
for the work of the rainlatry, for *• “■
offieen are pastors (or bishops, a
he edifying of the body of Christ, ''KristianEndeavor 8J0. ^
Aiisociation meeting.
.term identical with pastors) and
- nd this work is to bring about tte - Preaching 7:15p. m.
He ia beat known
uthority
minister, KaxiiK
having uceu
been oruajneu in
•-nity of the faith, and the know' . ---refer (he reader to‘the New Testaledge of the Son of God, unto a per
mem. if he believes otherwise fiat
Hyde Park Bapti
fect man, unto the measure of the
is his privilege.
Church. Since 1928 he has been on
stature of the ftiilneas of Christ,
the staff at the University of Chica
1. The passage from Acts shows
it is the purpose of Cod that
go.
Qi the church working. On the day
He received his bachelor of arb
of Pentecost tb.ey who of their own <'Kristians should become tike Christ. Well Kn.
er. Tei
degree
from Harvard
ta 1903.
volition receive the Word wero The church -is the place where Be
While there, Dr. Gilkey waa elected
er, Antbor To Deliver
baptised, and thus were lAded to piovides for their growth. So many
to Phi Beta Rappa, national honor
the church. When they Ipntnoad nwer grow beyond the infant stage
Beecelenraate.
ary scholastic fraternity.
(see Peter's sermon) and f^owship,
Li.cause they kre not in the dhurch
... 1904,
.»v,, he
.
In
was awarded the
•teadfarGy in the aposUes' doctrine
where the ministry of the varioua'
Whitney Gilkey, dean mabters degr
by the
and in breakinp of bread, and ta
«' ; .tiMO.n. Th. honor.., do,.,, ol
prayers. Fear off convietion
cot
waa the =i(t. c» r«»|, U«im Tta .ttlUd. '

THE
jiOREHEAD
WOMAN’S
CLUB:
meet.* '.at and 3rd Mondays of
each month: Mrs. Taylor Yonng.
President.
HiaSIOffA^
CHURCH, S^UTH.

THE

M.

E.

'*’#'»eta'-'“SM Thursday ’of each
- month: Mrs. Gertrud# ^nydei,
President
^

Home Insurance
Agency

_

C5HIEOPRACTOK

Sun Rent and Elactiicat

Trefttment

H. L. Wilson
DENTIST
Cosy IWtK BoiitftsE

Barnes - Lane Co
FTJNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBUEiANCE SERVICE
PhoBoa
Dmr *1
Ni,lil 17'

Ferguson Funeral Home
(Successor to Holcomb Puneral Home)
Cells eaawered Promptly. Day or Niglit
Complete line oT Caskets et Reesoneble Prices.
Ambulance Service Anytime
■ Give Us Yow Order For Funeral Flowers
: : : : : Pboine 93
Mein Street : : : :
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

CHICAGO D^AN OF
CHAPEL TO ^PE A K

effect which thU {

poopta. The 1

Keni^
S. S. VAN OINB
Copyright by W. H. iTrNte

..f ohorrh ...klinn'u O..

him by WUliams College,
Morebeed Yale, Brown and Harvard.
He was bom July 8. 1882, at
Watertown, Maqa.
‘ Or. 'VHter hte
aaeatel
Here I am. he murmured curtly
speakera on tee AnMrteaa books, tee mm> prMataeBt ti which
through set Ja^
! Pl*tforra today. Last fall, he was — J two treating I...,..,..,
So I obMrte Vanec murmiuud '•'* f«*tere speaker on the roatar “Jesus and^Our Generatioa.’' andY
mild.,. And
„,m „U,„
»h, Emd.rn X.ntnrl., Edmr.tkm I 'New Frontiera for Faith."
1 Of the

But why the substituted vase?
dont’ y know.
In order that no attentloii wouf&
Wrede’s attitude did not reUx;
be attracted by tee glaring absence |
veteabla'
““ uothing.'
of ihe original one. I# a vetuable
la
Tin. ,.0 w,r. mi.ln,. I, ml,M in“»
““ I
dloni. nnotinr moth, tor til. trim. ' Plo™nU,.
I
•nd lh.t moth, would h... oon-! :^' ™"
i”*”"
fused the issue and dtvertd attention ■
«««• spoaking to her, Vane#
from the person the murderer want- j llursuVd languidly, ito you itiU feel
ed us to think was behind the crime?
you have no mggMtion to
That's all very weU. pwhapa, i (Uhe as to a passible preparetor of
Uarkhaip returned dubiously; but. this double crime, w
we did not (tad the .dagger ta the!
A shrewd light came into the
other vase.
j other's eyes, and be hesitated for
It was taken out and used/to kill several
'
. Then
.he said;
seconds.
Brisbane.
Not at tee moment, Bot it mi^t
By tee murderer of Archer?
be wan tf you tamporarily concenelse ireted your inves^gation on Hr.
Unquestionably. No - one
would have known where fSe'di
8 dagger;
f have Just learned that
—-' Archer Coe had agreed to seU him
But Vance, that theory doesn’t fit a considerable section of his collectee facta. The Sergeant found the t„,n. Wrede hasitaied Then ho addagger upatain ta Archer’s room,
It might interest you to know
with the door bolted on the inside. that ray engagement to Mias Lake
‘And Archer, died hours before Bria- has been broken.
bane waa stabbed. Why, if the ume.
MMt diatresain’, Vance gave bis;
person killed both of them, didn't
attention D his cigarette. But what i
be replace the dagger ta this vaee? could Archer’s
ler’s wHlingneas to d^
Archer was already dead, and Bria- pose of part of bis collection have
bane waa killed downataira. Why to do srite hia death? Even had
ahould tee dagger have been ta Archer coneentad to dispose oLwodrArcher’s bedroom chair.
' tain pieces ta the hope, let ua say,
Vance smoked unhappily for some of icquiring others. I still can’t see
time before replying.
admitted, Brisbane was not stabbed]
until hours after Archer. The
-orderer could have been in Phita-;
delphia k_
by the time B.l.k.tok
Brisbane
stabbed. He eartataly wouldn't have
tarried here for several hiun after
diapoetag of Archer. The only ex
planation I have is that the marderer, after kilHng Archer and plac- ]
ing the dagger in the vaee. return-;
ed to the house and fciUed Britbana. j
too,
I
Then. I aak you. tee tergeantj
. broke out. how did the dagger get I
in the bolted room? And who put the
buOet through Archfria
Archfrie head,
hMd, and
why.
If I could answer those queattana
Sergeant, Vance told him, I coaU
solve teta whole tnaana pr^dn.
At this moment Wrada cama
down the stain mad wbOmd past
the library door.
Ob. I say Mr. Wrede, Vance eall0d out. Could we speak to you a me*

S'T’rJL'Jrjr'X" “ -

'
v.'
lajvj
. Arche*-maV have regretted his de««m.tted himI see your point, Mr. Wrede,
Could not Brisbane’s death been
accident?
Vance interrupted coldly. But wbat
. - . .
B™***"**.
Yee-Quite. Vence smiled thooght• n<»t unfortunate umident. Laat
fully. I’m sure it was an accident;
awht was HUad witt tee most amasin’ accidents. But I shan’t keep you
from your lunch any longer.
Wrede bowed tUffly.
*"He had no sooner closed tba front
door behind him Uiu Vuce called
Gtmble from the baO.
Run upateirs. he said, and with
out mytag an^htag. find out where
31r. Graaai is.
The butler left the room, retoraIng ahertly.
Mr. Graaai, air, be reported ia

Wnt feefore ym c»t - - ,
^ coarutaMlM wtt
lAk» fat
The mu twaod aad eute late the her attttag reem ra third flMr.

MOW-YGUR LAWN
•k ju,,
1 oho|»j. MO^ it.

Doo’l LaI jour kufi

You cau (Ot tho u>rt
>rtU.lUwiunowor you wont (toui
n, oud (ot » lU the RIWT
RI^ PRICE. Com b
Oor HoHworo I. BEST; Stood, tho TEST

J^N. E. Kennard
sHardware Co. «

uys Mrs.
Jones with pardonable
peev-ishness. '‘Here’s a sink
full of dirty dishes and
-op or hot wj
What am ! going to do?"

Install
Automatic

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
Do that, Mrs. Jones, and you’ll
have all the scalding i)0C water
you want instantly at the tum
of a faucet—any time day or
night—for everv family need:
di^-washing, Ltux^iry, scrub*
bing, bathing, shaving .. .
Iiutall the size you require at a
price within your means and
. pay for it on convenient terms.
With OUT new low electric rates
operation of an Automatic Elec*
trie Water Heater is economic^

Get ow Prices on Coreystone Sidinq
IT
NOBS MINTING I
,

When ym cow
malh with CareystesM SM*
feg, yea are tfarongfa witfa pai« and repair bilk.
Thi, modee. .ding « mmi. o£ aabcteoa and <».
ment Pccxaaaaat u stane and can never reat. rot
ar bora. Jt takaa bite a dev days to eoaqdettey
Bodanoaa yov basm vkfa
Noim.
tenor room or betiHE..Coma la wd lat V cn«
you an aatiaga^

M.>rehead Groce'-y Co.

§

4
Y.

Our local manager win be ^ to gbe
yois aU the facte. See him today.

KEHTUCKY POKER &U6HT COMPANY

S/c///ic/
rviADe Or ^ujociTOS
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THURSnAY, MAY 2. 1986

During MAY
At GOLDE’S
VAIUEI
^ ^

OFF

PAPER

COAT'tf

.A Varied GROUP OFNEW RESIGNS------ ^
We ii be'ghd tO estimate the cost of
.I ezee^a
your er.t,.e nseds. Prices starting as
tc/4he ▼zhie of yoor home. lOW aS - - - The

new

papera

haya

caught all the smart|ies9
of

the new seaMm. and

they’re

available

Clipped Madras,

every room. See theee new

N ^ w

collars.

” >-«"

$1.95

little new rooms will cost
at today’s low prices!

SPECIAL

^TTON WEEK

SPECIALS!
& SATURDAY

XTM

all regular $1.95
f Dresses - Ginghams
Prints - Voils

r

»ems.

M.ar«.

pettema, and find out bow

frida:

Woven

Broadcloths in white and

for

Friday &
Saturday

$1.45

white linens

THAT WILL. SFA',-

Sale!
MEN’S
DRESS
JRQW3ERS

$1.49

;JTo„.

shirts.

CM 5^/

fi£

‘r
- /'V

..IJ-

'■a
36,Inch
LONGPANTS
for you tali men
Ail $2.95 wash
frock.* including
pure sheer linens
and tissuesW^----

White Duet
PANTS
9 8 C

It will pay you to stock up during
THIS

$2.69
Save!
yards of short

length curtain scrim at
price.

1-2

^ : JbM

si.'

AU Unen Suits look good when you first put
them on. These will look just as good after
they're laundered. If you’ve ever worn linen
■_bjriortyou knnw-hnwiniport^t thatisl They-ra—
thoroughly pre-shn^nk and you can have them
washed once, or a hundred tiines, they’ll al
ways come back your exact size.

$3.98 2 pc. suit
OUR

Walking' Testimonial
« FRIENDLY » Shoes

, _ We have
hundreds of

V'--r--rvlrFI

Imagine long wearing extra i
.nch. a low price. You’ll regret R for some I
if yon faO to stock-ap now. In many of the li
colors.

1

Golde’s
r- •

DEPT.

STORE

When a customer of ours steps out in a pair of
Friendly’s we like to know hU feet look well m case
he’s asked, where he got hu shoes.
Then, too we know little points vt fit—around the
ankle, aerosa the instep help make him a satisfied
enstotner. Stop in and ^ our new line. We ^ve them
in whig tips, straight tips and plain toes.

■i,.

O'
THUMP4T. MAY

THE EOWAN

UM.

BLUE RIBBON CHILDREN

COUNTY BOARD

rau> I

wascjuwswutrm

COUNTY NEWS
^SCAL COURT

protaetad

innad from Page
(Continnad . Prom Page -m
nparintandant James E. Richmond especially when they may be pt»haTair^y
elettion. One i
eontinaa taetad withent additiontl coat.
announced
hie intentions to run for
ti. KbcoU M
-aiU, mt
Dr. T. A. E. Emu. m.i. ■ t.11expects to receive an answer with- ;n^. talk on the .imporUaee and 'he- office in the First Magistpriei
<Mb.
in a short tftne.
nwssity of fufnishing a, supply of District, AUie
he Sorrell. No one has
.Employment of all teachers in water to the nsomnmnity about which yet announced for the Haldemantbe county will be held up until the there can be no question or doubt. Hogtown District,
decision of the Sttte Department Dr. Payne diacuased the importtnee
xhe absence of the' two magis.
is
receiyed, according to Mr. of the school and the cituens work.! trataa is boond to leave the rweal
Comelte.
jng together for the welfare of both.; affairs of the county in ca^derable
The following U a copy ofthe
’"hi the .school wu interested in | of a mixup, unlaas somMne is ap.
GRADE EIGHT
resolution adopted at Ae ^vioQS ^he welfare of the town end wished, uointed to serve the in^rim from
Mildred C. Randall, Harlan T. meeting which were reacinded Moncoopente to the fnlleat extent how until the electiona are held,
Hamm, Mary M. Adkins. DuVall day
with the city offieUls in developing
Payne, Charles Fraley, Mdrton 1. Thil U,. Blaoion. Srh.ol b.
ABOUT TOWN
Raymond, Mary Jane Peed, John duced to a two.teacher school itnd
««
the couneU ,
(Cununuei' From Page u
Joe Mmik, Josephine Francis, J. that the seventh and eighth grades '^er than appointing a committeel_________
_______________ ___
Wsrren Blair, Joe Caashy.
be transported to Farmers.
‘o
vlth a committee ^m the' of the Derby Day crowd was the

On' last Wadnesday the eUtdrea
GRADE SEVEN*
tiated b«low racetv«d Eaalth ftaPeggy Ricks, George MeCnllough,
warde, aftar the Hay Day Pn^n Harry Caudill, Clyde Brown, Paol
held at tha rnllati.
Wheeler Gladys Flood, Drexel Wells,
WiUiam Tomitaon. Lloyd Simms,
GRADE ONE
Emogene Radwine, Mortie Mynhier.
Helen Tackett, Dieky Scroggins,
<;eorge Martin, Buddy Jndd.'W- C.
Jean Sorrell,
Howard. Jack Helwig, Loaea Gary,
Earl Boggaas, Talmaga Barker,
Wendell Brown, Leo KickaU. Harry
Ub Fraley, Jean Flsnro’ ,
Boggaai.

ernice Weils. DeKoie.:! T*cie. ,
=^ir, Jau Cadi, Rath Roe<>
Batty Joe
Evans,
Lois Chaafc,
Fraheis Burns. Haxel Mae Bkek. .

Grade

three

Elmar Eaily. Jane Young, Ruth
Fair, Delphia Fisher, Bngena Bark
er; Arms K. White.

M. H. S. CLASS PLAY
<ContiBuad Prom Pate one.)

grade four
Vivien Lewis
,
Gwendolyn Perry,
Leo UBlar,
—^ Linde Emerson, their danghu
Francis Caudill, Tad. Mamih, Wil- -cr—Miriam Conley.
wiam White, Edith Wood. Jerry
Ralph Macy, a young book,
.<milh. Deward Sorrell, Jimmy Ray- •tgent — Harvey Tackett.
-^nldr. SUlla Maxey, Frank Kelley,
Henry Hale, a lawyer and
.Margaret Crooks, Harry Crool^
executor of the will that causes ell
Marvin Wilson, Audrey Brown, Chas
Ihe excitement—Roger McKinney.
Blair.
Willece Teylol, Linda's fi
grade five
Marjorie Hollis, Tommy Johnson, ance—Austin Alfrey.
Geneva
Wells, Jean
PriateH,
Jane Scott, a debutanU and
Martha McMeni^. Edith Alderman. friend of Linda’s — Bernice Barker.
Eklmund Lewis, who dabbles
GRADE SIX
J. B. Calvert, Helen Crosley, in resi esUtc and is attached to
Mary C. Haggan. Cscheleen Hiller. Jane—James Justice.
Sylvia Terry, another friend
Hubert Allen. Pauline Alderman,
Milion Evansf Jr., Ernestine Pow of Linda’s—Stella Crager.
Gates Austin—Sylvia’s fU
ers, Woodson Yates, FVaneas Rol^
seta. BlDy Joe Peed, Irene Mexey. nnce Joe ^Williams.
Lily White. Emersons’ young
Junior Mudders, Margaret Herring
ton. Bobby Hogge, Marie Falls. colored maid—Anna Mae Young.
• Women wbo ha re
owned other wasben
are quickest to recogn« tbe menu of the
Maytag.
• No ^ber vmaher has
irticai, txcluaive bnprnvt-rrr.t.i, I
andwevct7i!
“•
isbuiltf.irlnn^ service,. I

2. That the Cayhart and Rodbum Board of Regents to work ont further
Schools be disconfimied snd that ‘••'“‘Is
'he offer. The councU
the students of said schools be
r*if“l«r session next Tuestiansported to the Morehead Con. day night and it is expected that they
£Olidated Sehqpl
he able to submit definite figures
.1. That the gWs#o^ Sebool be dis
continued end that these pupiU be
This is a matter that should be
IratwporUd to the Haldeman Con. ' '
^ ''“F
•nlida’ed School
• Morehead. since health depends so
4. Tb.. .b. Sb.rk., Sebool be dlihe city. There are
continued and that the lower grades
fjTi-'emed which
be transported to the Little Brashy
C IrlltioR

•<

ply of P'Jre, who
Brushy be transported to Morehead.
n- i, «
_j .k.» —
T..I lb. E..A,., „d Op.b Fork r
at'end the meeting of the council
Schools be discontinued an dthat .
.
transportation be provided to Seas ^
^
Branch for the lower grades and '
'hat the upper grades from Bradley CITY WATER PROPOSAL
(ConGmird From Pxec li-t-Open Fork, and Seas Braneh
j American cititens they are entitled
t: unspotted to Elliottville.
0 the best. They have a right to
0. That the Sand Gap and Minor
emsnd he best.,^ Now U the time to
rchools be discontinued' and that,
> far es water is concerned.
•ransporUtion be provided to ElUot^i ^ “
I
The Rowan County News is not
7
T1,.F »i.» hi-h ..k« I
b , in'evested in fitting anybody’s
Jh.t th, k«b
-orb .t
F.rm,r. .nd Ell,.Ml. b. d,«.n-, „ y,,
„„ „
tinned and that transportation be
gi ind and no profit to make by ask-,
\ provided to ' .the Morehead High
ing that tbe citiseiu go into ihis
\School, because neither of these'
thing and show the members of the
^scbodls meets the requirem
ity council that they not only, want
Kcity
lip for an accredited school.
unI ihis thing but that they <
R. That provisions be made for
snimous in demanding it The
boMIbk in tb. F.tWb. I
„„„ „
district, and that temporary permits
..
. ^ .
be asked for to maintalh sH other ‘
emergency schools in the county.
M. H. S. COMMENCEMENT
MASS MEETING
IConlinucd From Page One>
^fontinued From Pace o
Church, South delivering the sermon.
« per thousand gallons.
Class Day will be observed by the
whkh is appreximately the present |
^J

IP'
t

A
lift- and I'nnA <*ci-'K-.S
Tu

I. iMW

f«4>»l

i: c.:i SCXL-US710 j

J

E

IS . reewBiBjsM ..

-we name eastssav «

Warm Weather
DRIVING WEATHE l
-4. You .know now bow it feela to get behind the sterring
wheel of a smooth nuNiing, smooth porforming w
and hit the breezes. Just the kind of weather to load
tbe family in the car and

take tfaem oat for a long .

cool drive..
And this is especiallK,^true if you ^ driving one of

.Several citisens addraved the •
pq Wedpesmeeting among them E. E. Msggard ;^,y
Mi^- 16 in the ^h
who ggcke against
e the ehspri
Board’s offer and C. B. Daugherty]
who backed ui^Mr; Maggard’s state-1 , This years class of twenty six.
ment. Speaking in favor of accept, j members is the largest that has
■Dg the offer were Dr. T. A- E.
graduated from Morehead High
Evans. County RekJfh Offi*cer. Dr. School It is composed of twenty
John Howard Payne. President of uaa-gixU and five boys. The canthe Morehead State Teachers' Col. • jj,,atees foi- graduation r
lege, W. H. Rice, councilman, D. |
Alderman, Austin AJfB. Caudill, member of-tite Board olf
Regents and a number of others.
Bernice Barker, plairice Blaire,
Tha consensus of opinion ssemsd
Lucy Brown, Virgil
to be that since the city was losing Caudill, Stelta Crager, Miriam Con.
the school business anyway, regard ley, Thelma Fraley, Ivan Gregory,
less of whe^er or not they accept Dorothy Hill, Harold Jones. Virian
ed the proposal, there conld be no Lewis, Aileen McKenzie,
Pearl
logical argument agsinst accepting Mocabee, Iva Lee Oakley, Lurline
a proposal which would cost tbe Penix, Mae Robinson Matilda Roserily approximately the'sanie as their berry, Edna Thomas, Dorothy Turn,
present system ia costing, and at the er, Nancy Ward, and Anna Mae
same time guarantee a supply of Young.
water for Morehead that is both
'Dorothy Thirner of EUiottsville,
ample and pure. Letters from the by virtue of her outstanding grades .
state inspector stated that there is will be valetUctorian of the acIsss, no way in which to guarantee the and Thelma Fraley, also of Elliottpurity of fhe present supply pump vtDe, will be saluUtorian.
ed under conditions that exist at
PLUMBING A ELECTRIC
present. If. said tbe citizens we can
get a guaranteed supply oF water
SHOP
Phone 274 or 127
at the same cost as at present, we
WORK GUARANTEED
would certainly say get the pure
We are agents in this district
water.
They apparently took the attitude for A>B«ricBn hot-air furnaces,
that nothing is too good for the
LANDRITH 4 CATRON
citizens of Morehead, nothing is
“ The Home Boys”. -

oar toed osed cars- A car that has been reconditimied.
A ear that has thousanda of milea of real service. Aics. A car that will laugh at the miles* And above aH

»!■»« worth the looney yoa pay fer it

1933Chev.l l-2tonT
1933 Pontiac Sedan
1931 Chev. Coupe
1929 Chev. Coupe
1929 Ford Coupe
1928 Chev. Coupe

$350
. 600
275
175
125
100

Midland Trail Garage
sales,

Morehead.

.

SERVICE

Kentucky

Chiropratic Clinic
Arrangements have been completed for a free educaticmal Chiropractic clinic to be held in Morehead
May 10. Special exsiminers from the national <
of Educational Chiropractic Clinics, Macon, Missouri,
will

k

Morehead leraned. Even E. Hogge,
had difficul^ in e».
» room, although tkia reewmade
far in ed.Adbb.
I
vance.
Judge Hogge wrote to ■ frtend
fahre and said that he bad finally
succeeded in getting a room ^
sorts. It was so small, he said that
he had to go out in the hail t< turn
around and had to back into bad.
Ha gave expHeit instmctloaB as to
bow to locate his room. But the in
structions were so. complicated timt
the friend failed to find tha Judge.
They did fizuUy learn that he wna
in tbe Seelbach.

Deposit Insurance
EXTRA MEASURE OF PROTECTION ‘
Tbe management of
this Bank always has
taken every possible
precaution to safeguard
tbe............................................
! funds of its deposit
ors. In keeping w^tb
this traditionally con
secutive policy,
by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Cor
poration.
Tbe kiknrance thus

sonal and Corporate
d^its,
depodts of

public fanda, and trust
funds awhiting investmeat.
At the present lime,
tbs maximum amunt in
sured for
or is $8,000. TbU do«
not mean that a deposit
or with an accoont of,
say, $500, is quaranteed
$8,000, bat it doM
mean that bis $500 ia
fully insured. Deposit
instirance is for yuur
u It is a 1
anent part of tbe Na
tion's law.

THE CITIZENS .B.ANIC
Member Federal Doposit Insarsnee Corporation

The Top-Speed BOSS

/sHERE
Htt

OIL mm
xuith iht

Cookinq Speed
of City Gas
:>HEY said it couldn’t be doneA engineering has produced a. tm^.Ious ncv/-i;^T3e
burner that gives you the quick, intense heat of -c^Cuts-cooking time algiost in'half. Saves £ueL..5tHly en
closed construction adds to beauty and cleanliness, tfew
enamel Rnishes; pleasing soft colors. More than 3 iail■on Bom ovens and ranges in oqe. A size for every^
family. Come in—see the kind of oil Aq^you've al■

‘

inted but never before .could get.

N. fe. Kennzu'd
HARDWARE
Company

have

charge of the

Cct our Prices on Careystone Sjdinq
IT f^V£R NEEDS PAINTING 1
When you cover old walls with Careystone Sid- .

clinic.- Dr. R. L Larson of

ir.r, you arc through with paint and repair bills.

Souix City will be the'^ief examiner in charge.
The examiners will have special equipment, includ

Thia modem siding is made of asbestos and comc'.'t. Permanent as stone and can never rust, rot

ing a' portable' x-raj laboratory. Since the work is of

or h'urs., It takes but a few days to completely

an educational Mture, no charge is made to the public

tnedemize your home with Careystone. No ii^

fm> exaramations and eonxnlUtions. If the patient de

tcricr musa cr bothsc; Come in and let ne git*

sires x-ray work, there will he a minimam charge for

you an estimato.

.'this service.
The clmic lasts only. 1 dag. Therefore the appoint
ments must be limited to a very f^ patients. Those
ii««lrti»y arrangemento first to attsatd will he given at

-

Morehead Grocery Co.

tention on the elinic dates.
The clinic wiD he held in the office of Dr. Marsh,
Who b in ehargo of arvangemenls locally.

Appoint-

.ml. amt b. auk dinaik U. ctKem. Fkaa I«£

'

“ ““P

Free Ediscationa!

ear that has been put in shape hf'oar expert mechan
else, a car that is sold at the right price, that is more

{set that aeery room' aeaulable iR
Ltmisvilla for the day was tahsR,

MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEMENT

.THBJIOWAN COUNTY''mw»
■CENNARDS
SAFETY L E A G U

a, .Jic. ot «iM but

■ •
'
^ effective nsternU. Another u that
. _ _ „ ■ some peculiaritj- or other in the life
Uudur th. l».u« .1 CoutW,
^
CnutioTi,- Coopemtion, the childiw
j,, this npplicntioa
between the *«ee of 8 »nd .18 we „«ces»*ry. Still nnother. p.rticttlKly
tekine the "matter of their own and with regard to poiBon-appiicauon, »

...V

lut. tbu.... ^.“r.;:

■The three C’e motto » the underlyiag principal of the 3-lNU>>TE.

j^fenarded.
^

l^at

BAFETY LEAGUE bein» formed
Yo«etable, except behaii,
here by N. E. Kennard Hwd. Co. to
^ stopped by .iu-;:n(r or sprayteach ohiWren the eale techniane ing with the lomn.on insecticide.
4 r«hi«
-.«« hicvclee
and how arsenate of lead. Arsenical applicaof
bj^cle. where
whe^nd
to roner .ktoe and general traffic

^

^

ralea.
,
formation of food parts of ihoee
Coopetaiing
with a national ,^tAbies whose tops are uaed for
movemenr for the greater • protee. f«,d. starts. On greens and lettoce,

ao, ^ cMUn* .h. rid. btari» uo

.h.uld ...r bi a«d.

an hut only rotenone.
nnd roaer-shau,
*
betwe«i
‘***"*'
esceptio", special
nounced that aU children betwe«
these ages will be admitted to the
.SjUium or lead
League by making application '.o ai.Hetiatc,- safe' on. tender foliage.
him. They will be given safety ten ,
^^atrast with the treatment for
on the subject of proper bicycle
(,jber leafeaters, bean beetle
. Tiding and rules of the road and if ^usts or sprayi must be applied to'
they <]«>alify ^111 be admitwd to ^j,e under surfaces of tlie beans.'
the club' and ^en a pin bearing the
special apparatus.
Official emblem together with the
Areenlcals are dot effective againbook of safety Suggestions.
sacking insects because
The movement has the sponwr.
surface tissue is conumed as
■hip of the
they bore into the deeper plant;
as swU
srell M
aa
mMb«.t» the
fj»» lice
ltd-*
authorities in the countyr aa
insects,
all .organtaaiions
interested
w
y(,unge, stages of the stiakj
child welfare. Parents are urged to 3^^
Harlequin cabbage
see that children join the League
-gmssed’' <
which will work toward their proconUihing
rection and which will endeav<y to
moderation, kerosene in
•ecnre special paths and
the form of emnlaion. The presence
where they can ride with the maxi- of sucking insects is always disclosed
mum amount of safety.
, by stunting or -blistering” or
. downward cQrling of the leaves.
In ail spraying or dusting, timeI liness is important. Control for the
[ chcwiug insects should be begun
i when the first egg-ckuters are seen;
' :hat for, the sucking insects, when
the first sign of their presence b^
comes apparent.
In the foregoing, the general
principles of in.sect control are out
lined; for detailed
information,
IfyonroUec*
aksteor ride
write Ihe Stote Entonmlpgist, Col
ft bike.
>ike. join
lege of Agriculture. Lexington,, Ky.
i3-in-Onc

BOYS! OSRLS!

Cannirrit-ttol Cannibalism. b.-ilism is usually the result of rrowd':ig and hunger. Give the. chicks
plen’y of isnge and space at the
leedcra. Cockerels grow faster and
CAKDEN PESTS
Before long, Kentucky’s garden- may keep the pullets from the feed.
era wiU be in the thick of a fight Therefore, separate the cockerab
wif^the annual bott of inaeeta: tu from the puUeta aa early as poatible.
fa^Jieir vanguard ia aljgpdy hero.
Balanced mcala should
con'ain
AU garden iaaecU fall Into twe
elas.«es, thoM that cojisume the tis- two vegethbl.les daily, in addition
< of the vegetable plant* and potatOM^ Green leafy vegetable
these that draw their sap. Because should be served at leatt three time.s
week, a green or yellow v^tabl
of this, the philosophy of inaagt eon-.
. tcol la a ihnpla affair,
aiimeg 'a- week.
theoretically, for the plant -n be poisoned, provided the poison
Eggs \ow.
May u the
b put where they can get it, and
corroding or "gassing” sprays or best month to preserve eggs for the
the sap-euckers can be destroyed by fan and winter. Gather eggs twice
ISIS, .provided
provioeo the^
iney «r« u.u
daily, and place them in a cool
dusts,
As with many philosophies, thfa I place. Water glass Is the best proone dealing with insect control ta | servative, used -in s crock or water
beset with, difficulties. One is that I ight wooden bucket.

A.$1.50 Dinner for 6

700 don’t have to 1

tw. but

not brown. Add Uw

sant tt I
Cy-ttve eei

. salt, pepper, paprika
and ono-half teaspoon sugar, and ,
simiDer gve minutes. Cook one
price, and which con- peeksga maearonl In boiling
tatM two uDOsiial dlabea. The salted water, drain and add to
the toBMto and llvw. Bebsto and
mmm and approslmata eoMs
Prww Jmie* tU
i mmd Umr 4**

PteHbks lee Om 2S#

6 aa foUows:
retoad Rtelpaa
* and Lircr: Pour bollBw. let stand three or fmr mtoSSm and blood vuMili, Chop dne.
■ "Cfc* mm mim aad sauU a * -

PMpUe lee Cream: B«at one
egg yolk slightly, add one-half cup
•■tor and one-helf cup bot milk,
then cook in doable bolbr. stir
ring constantly. uatU miztnra
amts the spoon. Add to one sad
a baU cups canned pampkla
mixed with onewighth teaspoon
mt. one-tblrd teaspoon cinnamon,
a few grains nutmeg and two tea
spoons lemon juice. Beet oae egg
white until stlE add one tablesboon sugar and told into flrto
mUtnre. Add ooahalt cup beaten
iirnm
Pov into refrigerator
truya and trees*, stirring
Whmi half troaen. add
cne-towrth cup
TMs easy abb to bouM In u

u .cati always shop to advan^ge at the

Driig Store

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
iitefei..

THE ROWAN

THPB8DAT. MAY >, !»»._

Wfcster n Wins Seasons Opener i
From Downingmen Pitching Is
Downfall Of Eagles In First
Dak Cow Good b Four bWM*; Allows Eight
Walks b Com
The Wntern Billtoppen buncksd
the^ Uu in the last three inninge
•f • bsMhsD gsBo here yeeUnIsy,
iu s<orc .10 mas end down Morebead College nine 14 to 7. Althou^
oothlt, 13 to 12,\tbe Hilltoppeit
combined 8 Mta wiUi 4 w^ sad
2 error* to score 10 run* in the
leaf three frame* and sew op the.

Soft Ball League
Gets Into Shape
The Soft Ball League at the
.Mni-rheac] State Teachers College ia
getting under full swing with two
games being- playei} each of three
diys in the week. The other days
are devoted to reguUr baseball
practice by the eeilege team.
Friday the Outlaws under the
loadershlp of Eddie Xufahl were
defeated by the Cafeteria team while
the History Department team led
by Earl Senff took the measure of
the Trail Blasers.
Monday afternoon in spite of the
lowering weather saw two game-r
played with the HtaCory departmectittg the Outlaws and the
I Cafeteria team meeting the Carter
oiinty team.

Mt.Sterlinj Upsets
MaysviHe’s Hopes

mu

Omaha Wins Derby Flemingsburg’s Stumb o Team
By Good Margin Jo Furnish Feature Here Next
Svi day; Ladies Day Scheduled

Like father. like son. Omaha, a
tournaments, and now iu a tourna gallant son of Gallant Fox, owned
ment of thst grewteist of afl indoor by
oy a gallant »|K/rtaniBii,
sporUman, William
wuuaui
sporU, a ping-pong tournament.
Woodward of New York, won tbe
sixty-first Kentucky Derby Satur
With the .pasaing of the Kentucky day at Churchill Downs. His daddy
De(hy on Saturday, the outstanding won is 1980.
<port event of the year became his
Second to Omaha was Boman
tory. This year, perhaps more than Soldiar. Wbiikolo. ia the mntnel
any other year, Morehead has not lone queen in a pack of eighteen
only taken an interest in the Derby field, was third: Nellie Fl^, the
but attended the turf event in great borsee, and tibe only filly 'erae to
er numbers than ever.
face the Derby ordeal ss a favorite,
Parties from this city hegaa leav finished fourth.
ing for Louisville Friday and were
Omaha was at odd* of 4 to 1.
well represented in the social circles Nellie Flag was 3.80 to 1. Roman
according to the LouisviUe papers.
Soldier, which received stout sup
port in the laU wagerping .was at
And now iu back to basebaU for 8.20 to 1. WhUkolo, with St. Bern
the balance of the season. Sunday ard; Whopper, McCarthy, Bluewjs probably Morehead’s lucky day hMS^^Murpinck, Blaekbirder. Westin the Kennieky State League. They
and Tutticurio, formed the field
did not have to play the double which was at 8.40 to 1.
header scheduled with Paris on acThe mutual remuneration on Oma
count of rain. And that was a lucky ha was $10. S3 and'$3.80. Roman
break for Morehead, rince they
Soldier paid $6.40 to place and $4.
without the services of Eads, their
20 to show. The field refund on show
star pitcher who was called home
lickeU was $3.40.
by the (feath
(featl of his father-in-law.
Eades wired that he would be
able to return in time for the EAGLES TO MEET
game Sunday and the managen were
WESLHYAN FRIDAY
up against it to find a pitcher to

Dale on the moond for the Independenu. although itmcbed for on#
loM hit than WilUams, his oppon
ent, wai wild throo^out the game,
issuing 8 walk* and was a bit shaky
in the pinches. Williams for Weatcm granud 13 hits hat kept them
oreheed i
it Mon
0 well scattei
able % eaah in^with only 7 run*.
well and
MorAeadI fielded
i
creditedWhI but two error* whUa them. The Bears ^t eight hiu off
WesUm committed four. The work Dalton, who was on the mound for
of Varney and Nolaa in the field .Mt. Sterling. Tolle had three hiU
was especially good a* they srugged II a< many times at bat.
.<fter pitching the entire first
numerous long flies to hold down
take bis pbee on such short notice.
the HHltoppers' score. Clayton and rime Kestley was knocked out in
.4nd then Saturday ni|H>t the rain
the third inning of the second andVarney led the Independentt
came and solved all the difficulties
____
_____
______
____
i
UB»
relieved
by
Hsuek,
who
struck
w'itb three safe blows splece.
Morehead started' strong and at '
three betters and allowed one for them.. They ju« didn’t play.
It was probably fortunate from Sw
the end of the fifth inning ted 4 to ' run in the sixth on two hiu and
viewpoint of the crowd as well, as
2. Western tia<l the score in the ^ Busker’s errors Sooth, of Mt. Sterlthe bad weather would certainly
•> sixth and went oft a rcoring <prec I mg, got three hits in'thrfe times at
have ran the boys well into the hole.
in the seventh and eighth to clinch j bat.
h.i<l they played.
■game.
MT. STEfiLING AB R H PO A E
Sunday next the Morehead team
The 'lineup
U .0 1 7 0
meeU the Stnmbos of.Fli
h po a
Monhead
0 2 0-20
for the first time this season. The
S 2 2. 2 41 I White,,rf. •
-4 0 1 0 0 0
Oxley ss
quetion is, will tbe localV^boys stum
riaytcm c 0 0 : Thompson, lb.
1 0 0 10 0 0
ble over the Stumbos olf will the
1 0 0 8 0 0
Rhoads, Ib. .
Ryan 3b •
Stumbos stumble over the/ Morehead
2 11 2 0 M.Lemore, If.
Vinson lb
m.i
0
4
0
0
Kuthkn, ss. 0 9 0 10
.SoUn cf
There U little question but that
.k'iams, 3b. —
Varney If
the locTls have one of tbe strong
5 0 0 111 Cox.
0 0 2 0
Robbins 3b
est teams in the league, even though
4 0 1 1 0 0 Dalton,
p-------- 1-3 0
Da'it.
Wooun rf
•J. their record shows two lost to one
J -0 00 I - rinal'------- -30 0
Diie p
won. With the proper kind of putBaldvrin p
0 0 0 ^0 OJji^ySVILLE
AB R H PO A E ching the Morehead team srill go
Wesum
h po ae
If.
-4 ^0 0 0 0 .0 pUce*. .
,
8 2 2 1 0
gb. Garriaon ss
Neither is there much doobt as to
8 2 2 4 2 2; Hauck. rf, |4ike 2b
the vtriity of pitchirig Eades is
Woedi ef
J ^ 4 • • 5 K-abbard. 3b.
able to serve up. But one pitcher
Chappell Sh
•5*n-# t 2 »iBri,kkr
Wm« it
••12 •• Knne. lb.’
swallow makes s drunk or summer.
Woods lb
t
0 0 I Carter, ri -k—3 0 1 3 0 0 Thst is apparently where tbe MoreRiley
Ritey c
_
$ 8 1 68 8 ■ lujuah,
—2 0 0 13 0 0 hea.1 team is handicapped.
Roush,c.< •
Rosa ^2^uIt'
2 2 1 8 0 0 I Keatley,' p.
Eades. has prwved that he. has the
WtHiams P
5 2, 2 1 R-A-; Totol —
8 27 7 1 t rtuff. Elsdes cannot be
expected
Two Base Hit-rBobbard.
J ^ ihe gamer. Even if he could take
g, through the season pitching
Double Play—Bftbbard to Tolle to ;
Kline: Tolle to Brisker to Kline.
..Joare of all the single games played
Struck Out—ByJC^ey U; hSMin the season he caS't h^Id up un' Dalton 1.
double ’ header*. Morehead ti
'^ase on. Balls—Off Keatley .3: going to h^e to look for
___
,off Dalton 1.
pitching material if she geu any
The MaysviUe “Baby Bears." ; HR by pitcb^Bothaii.
where this season.
leaders of thp Kantucky SUU Baas- ,
Umpires—Gnerson and Hawley.
Claude Clayton is wondering just
why it rained .when he had adver
baU league, spUt a doublebeader r
Seeead Cams
with Mt Sterling Sunday at Forest! MT. STERLING AB R B PO A E tised Ladies’ Day last Sunday. He ia
Avenue-park,winning
the first | Elrod, 2b. ----------- 3 L 0 1 1 0 willing however to try it. again.
game 3 to0 and losing the second | Obr, If. ------------3 1 0 0 .0 0 The coming Sunday, while not a
double header is again to be Ladies
4 to 0.
: South, cf.
0 2
Day at Jayne Stadium. Ladies are
Owing to bad shreather and the [ Cox, c. cordially invited to attend the base
irtainty as to whether | White, rf.
___ k-would
nluvMl
AHumU Adams, 3b. ------ 2 0 0 1 0
ball game Sunday free of charge.
or not tbe game
be-[ played,
burg plays Morebesul here.
117 11
only a few spectators gathers^ to I Thompson, lb;
-3111111
watch the contests.
, Rothan,
The college seems to he under the
The pUy was nearly as dufl as i MeUnore, p. —,0111
me handicap as the league team,
the weather, only the pi^ng of ■
Total -----------» 4 9 21 8
AB R H PO A E shortage of pitchers. Dale who pitchKeatley of the Bears and McEImore MAYSVILLE
0 0 1 0 0 j ed the game for tbe college against
• .a pitih-LCracraft, ,
of Mt. Steriing. who staged.a
1
0
1
0
0
0
I
Western
FViday of last week, open
an battle, i^oviding any bright j Tolle, ,2b. ------ —«
ed up well but was unable tp stand
,«pots Keatley struck out 11 men, ■ Frietag, rf. —2
up under the clonting the visitors
allowing enly fopr hits and three ' Kline, rf. --------- 1
gave him. For. about five innings
bases on h-n«, white tbe Montgom- . Hubbard, 3b-------- 3
be delivered the goods, then his arm
ery coonly mpundsman fanned six | Bricker, ss.
"
weakened and he was finally driven
batters and aDowed three hits in tihe | Carter, ef.
from
mound,
walks is •
seven laniBga of the second game,
Atkinson, lb.
enough to lose almost any ball game
Maysville’s scoring in the initial Wwyer, c. —
'and
couples with twelTe hits, it '•>
tilt, three runs on tire bits, all were . Roush, c. —
a cinch.
Ullied in the fourth inning, with Kestley, p. Ikla shows evidence of ha.-;ng
Hnbbard’s double scoring two of ! Hauck, p.

t

COUNtV NEWS

Van’burg Tie With
Leaders Of League
c a twinkbill from
Flemingsburg on the Plemer*’ home
diamond, winning the first tilt by
n score of 4 to 0 and annexing the
second 5 to 2. Cold w&d and a
drizzling rain held the attendance
low.
In the first game the Lewis count,
ians uUied four runs in firvt in
nings tin a single, t*o donhlea and
a home run. Ftemingsburg played
airtight ball for tbe remainder-of the
game, with Kit Stnmbo, fanning 11
batters.
The Flemera found J. Sseidel’s
hurUng ba^ydTWDd
abU to
get only-ntfie scat^red hits.
Va^buzg felj/ on the offerings
two runs ii the
first-enning of the second gamevMd
three in the sixth. Flemingsbn^
Ullied two in the first on a sin^e,
J</jbIe and homer and was able to
get but three scattered hits in the
remaining six innings. Oxley, with
four hiu in eight trips to the plate,
and Queen, wift font out of seven,
were the batting star*.

OaytMi'a

Colta

Take Gmmt FeeM

Flemingsburg with

tl

Sunday aftornoon for the first ealaase will invade Sorehead
counter againat Claude
Clayton’s
and Bob Day's hopefuls; The game
wm be played at Jayne Sudium
and will mark tbe first game of the
season for these two team*. If will
also give the local fans an oppor
tunity to see for the first time
these hi^y touted, much heralded
Stumbos of wbieb the Flemingsburg
team appears to be chiefly composed.
The Stnmbos have already made
history in tbe icugnes, having been

.iiponsible for the meet of tho wine
of their team. Every man of the
announces thet Ladle’s Day will be
seven is said to be a real balUplayer and a key lAn on the toam.
Tire's no denying it. they 'must be
Friday of thU week the CoUege
good. They dusted Mt. Steriing
Independents will meet Kentucky
laying on the ball and Rhodes is no
Wesleyan, representatives in a base;loucb when it comes tp pitching.
enci/anter at Winchester. It will be
They made history when th^^^et
the second pf a six game schedule ,
ftt shortotop for ihe lasers OsringsviUe.
for the local oUege.
played a nice defensira game.
Clayton predicts that if thero is
Winchester is not known so far
a pitcher in the league that can
as the college team is concerned.
hold the Stnmbo- stick work dovrii.
The locals are expected to be ia
it isnobody but Eads. He expects
better trim than they were last
the game- Sunday to demonstraU
week when they met Western with
pretty conclusively just how the
only one day's practiee under their
teams rate and^naturaily he believes
Car^ stimulates the atgKrii; and
belts and with spring football jost
wflj win the arguImpniveB digesaao. hriping vomm
around the corner going away.
U s*t onr* Rrear-^ Jtreax the fsoc they
roent.
mL *» ocuruhaeal Is Imorevsd. *(rcar-t>
The locals have four games on
. Due t the fact last Sunday's
pnM Oreu tor bsl
their schedule after the. inebester
games were postponed, Mr. Clayton
t::uD liick ta r°< a r.ssl-.b. . . . wn. (
•Afur
i. w.
.ni
try-ot.
ot Jtouau
W.
wni»5"Afur
held over until this Sunday, whan
th« birUi ef my Ion Ubr. t
not wm
CO cn tor nienfOi e»«». t i«>« CarCot
-all ladies will be admitted free. He
•r»13 and VM K>on »uLd r-Bd »*11 I hvri
It to niT C«u*b
- i i-equeau that as Sunday is also
DR LLOYD SPEAKS
r
Mather's Day, everybody
A.it^ Cardui b<
MOSto TOU. «
bring mother along.
AT WEST UBERTY

How Cardui Helps
Women To Bnild Up

Dr. A. Y. Lloyd spoke to the memben of ^.juBtor and ataior elasses of tbe West Liberty High School
at a banquet given for the third
and fourth year students of tbe
school last nigb$iyc:A O. Haney,
Morabend-almnmis, k soperintondent of the school.

The Custom of the Country

iS

By IRNTN S. COBE
some stuff, but be is sppargBtly not
■n. aimpe to go the route. It may Ik
that he-wiH get stronger as the
weeks blip by.
pwen^ coUeges

Audrey F. Ellinston
PboM M

DENTIST
Horn ^ St0<h4:00

A STRAIGHT
WHISKEY

Bvt these things mazk the'transitions of recent years. It is not
BO very long ago that life was primitive. They n^ to tell a story
to illu.'itrate how primitive things actually were. It may not have been
true. Probably it wasnX but at any rate it was an iUastntMui. even
•Ji3ugh an exaggerated one. of a prevalent condition.
There was a narrow-gauge, jerk-water road which sUrted through
tne: knob? about tte
the feet of the mountain*. One day the train—there

S'

; miK- ..ns

‘sj

n .In.,

..n.L J-..

S3

...... i-i.___ .1___________ 1_______________1______1_____

mneau 01
ahead
of mm.
him. First
riret were
there streaked past a pack of hounds,
bounds, all baring
ba^^ng
mcmiy. - Behind the dogs followed men. on horseback and mule-back,
mule-back.
^hoping at top speed ^ cheerMg the hunt on with shrill whoops and
bla,5ts froin a horn. The troupe had vanished into the deep timber :
tordenng the right-of-wuy when a Northern man. riding in the shabby
day-co8<* addressed a fellow-paasenger who was a native.
“Sheriff’s posse. I suppose?" he said.
“Nope.’’ said t*----------- ---------seeking to.lynch somebody?” suggested
V/.nti.n,.ner
--

numm him down to put pants ot him."

F

Lw.-:.a-

.TKB.KOWAK
KERNARDS ORGANIC
-SAFETY LEAGUE

TTOiaVU. HAT •, IMA.

COUNTT KSWS

.( Ik< foliw

‘

ORIGINAL
RADIO

o,, d,„i„ ol «M bot

' eileetive material*. Another u thnt
• „
, ::ome peculiarity or other in the life
Under the banner of Coorteey,
.
Caution. CooperaUon, the Chttdian .
.ppJiwUon !
bctw^n the ares of 6 and Id arc | necessary. Still another, particularly
Uking the matter of their own and ; with regard to poison-application, U

c;> ""‘v
of the

The one youWtar
roadcast ^.ver IBc radrp

b.

3-M^-ONEtng principal ua b*.* a*--------- ^
^
SAFETY LEAGUE being formed
,
here by N. E. Kennard Hwd. Co. to
jtoppetl by uu-:itiK or jpraytaach 'hildreh the safe technique i„g with the conimon h.secttcide,
,t ndib, blcKle.,
b.
A... ..d

HESt’S OUR PLAN

formatioD of food part* of those
are used for .
Cooperating
with- e national
movement for the gr«ter protec. food, sUrta. On greens and lettuce,
tion of children who ride bicyde* no ersenieal 'should ever be used,
but only rotenone.
and roller ekate, Mr. Helwig ha* an
On beans, the exception, sped
special
nounced that all children between
: dusts-^ should be a'pplie

BOYSi GIRLS!

liyourollerakatexirride
a bike, join
tbeS-in-une
lhc3-in-

lOe RexallToilstSo^
3Se JoBtsel Crcemof

Uliu

,

2Sc Jooteel Talenm
23c BayR
Cress

SOe After Shave Lothm

UiC

bugs and the
,

OU Shampoo
50e Dscol

sprays .

3Sc Jasmine C.-s=ms
Sl.00 ^mineEjee

Harlequin cabbage
-‘gassed'' or corroded
dusts containing to-

SOc Jaanxe perfume
TSc LavcaierBifh
filU
2Sc Laveodei Ts'imm
50c Rei^ Sharing

emnlaioi
insects Is always disclosed

downward curling of the leaves.
Iq all spraying or dusting, timeliness is important. Control for the
chewiug insects should be begun
when the first egg-clusters are seen:
luit for the sucking insects, when
the first sign of their presence be
comes apparent.
In the foregoing, the general
I principles of insect control are oucImed; for detailed
information,
write the State Entomdlogist,' Col
lege of .\gricniture. Lexington, Ky.

2S< size fubo

2-26*

2-51«

35c size harmony

BAY RUM

THEATRICAL
ASPIRIN TABLETS
COLO CUAM

m 2-26*
2-7lh

and pains.
real cleansing.
2>“11c
aSeiiz*bozof24
75c size lb. (
2>"36c
2'” 51c
2i>51c
2'-26e
Permec/ge
Syrinfl* oV Hot
2<“26c
^OR
Wotor RotHo
2'” 26c
BLADES
Molded in on* piscfc
every bUde Is
2<i^51c
gnarantead. .
reg$1.19 MI2qH.
2>"36c
pkg.of5 75t
2<«51.l)l
2>«51c nUeiERCOODS-HOSPITAL
STATIONERY
2'“.J6c
ti.»SnB.J~«ap> 2“'*!.*'
2<«26c
«c StoCuc.4.P->-d
2<h41c
2'»51c
2 hr 26c
f-ihSec “'£SS-"“"2'«l6c

2-S1.20

2-26*

POUND aiZE

SOLUTLON
Compare Mi31
Antiseptic Solu
tion with any
other a oathwash for econ
omy and effecUvenasB. Pleas
ant taste too.

49c size a*tS!3sa

ASPIRIN
TABLCTS

49e size

SOe ReiallAaalpsie
Bats-'25c Roxall Cora

2'«.3lc
2^«26c
73e Milnolldos.
2'“76e
40c Sexall Gypsy’ ]
Cream
f 2im41c
SOe OeamrsAdhtslw
■
2<«5lc
Powder
. f
SOc Lazativs Silt j
2i“5lc
$1.00 8m1, Wine and/
2>»>1.0I
35e Ekay** Ply Killer 2!«35c
T=;

UeBpMmS.lt 16<H. 2--^26C
JSiSoilimnPmtmnt, 2'"40C
iSe PumteMHnbbia*
Alcohol

.BOX OF 6

2 *“ 51C

Mercurochrom.
-or plain. Sterile.

50c size

ORDERLIES

I

io-, '2-51*'

WHItX THEY LAST

2Sc mze KLENZO

Dentol Pasta

MINERAL OIL

For sparkling teeth and
- I sweet breath.

RUSSIAN TYPE

2-51*

2-76^
„

FAOAL 2T=r
TISSUES 26*
3Sc size STAO

Lathvriau 21"
2-gc SHAVING
CREAM
OO*
2<-ttC C-mWm^-Cm—U2-36C

O^kplUltedMin* _

2fc41.01

- . - ■■■

SlmMl! UmtmdBM

uDl

2 ^'”51*

5 2 ^$1-01

29‘

25< $iz*

OfbrOfie

50c size

Milk of Magnosio

FACE POWDER

cakes!

b^nidI^e
'

3oz.- 2^2G*

S. SHARI

50c «>ze Mi 31

r' •

EPSOM SAU*

CASTOR OIL
JSe PuretestMeream- 2for2SC

AsiiTted old- Boi new favor* ites in
cloui :hocj*a.i.

Sis cak
soap in be«uhAA»4 .
Esg. $1-00 Value.

As ndpM for the main course
^ 4eMTt. the two unusual
CMm, are as follows:
TMtad Reclpsa
jroMPoai aad Litxn-; Pour boUtBg water over ons-faalf ponad
Bver. M atand three or toor minauo. drain oad remove ntetehraaw and Mood veeeela. Chop One.
Cb<te eae eaten and mate a tew TMsmayatebhe DnMAlnnntnR
mmm Dwate.*.

10c size Tit/ieieol^

25c Size StfOSBr

LORIE

ftimpWa lee Osgs 2*4

2-51*

i

VINCENT'S
Asst. Chocolates

^ Mi 31

pint

2'”50'

Pwmpkin let Create Beat one
■ yolk slightly, add one-half
rndk.
gar and one-half enp hot n
then cook in donble boiler, stir
nlxtnre
ring constantly, tiatU mist
eoau the apoon. Add to a
a half cups canned r
mixed with one-eighth '
salt, one-tbird teaspoon cinnamon,
a few grains nutmeg and two tea
spoons lemon jnlee. Beat one egg
white until stiff, add one table
spoon sugar and fold Into first
mixture. Add ooe^t enp beaten
cream. Pov tete refrigerator
trays and treese. stirring oeeaWhen half troaen, add

50< size JONTIIL

FACT POWDER

V THIS. J
COUPON
SAVES i
L YOU I

fine toilet soap

CUIW Prmmp imiee 174

e2-51«

..-— — — —.I
« 3 ragalar 3»a tahaa l
Thla ceapoa allowa.wpt the right to pa
of
Daalal Crama for oaly 40c at oay tima dotiag tho 4 [
daya of Ao Ro»U Origiaol Oao-Coal Solo. ,
*

I

tar. hot *> not brown. Add liver
and mU a few miontea longer.
AiU the eootenu of a No. 2>i^ ess
salt, pepper, paprika
and ooe-half teaspoon sugar, and
imer dve mlnntea. Cook one
macaroni In boding
water, dridn and add i
llv
- the ummto and1 liver.
Heheat
a»d

50c Sz» JONTEEl
BEAUTY CSEAMS

?cpjd#reaklngValue ^

r-rntioi Cannibalism.
Cannib.ilism is ■usually the result of rrowd^ ” wSip
****
ttg and hunger. Give the chicks ;
;rlt'n’y of range and apace at the
feeders. Cockerels grow faster and
GARDEN PESTS
Before long, Kentucky’s garden- may keep the pullets from the feed. :
8 will be in the thick of a fight Therefore, separate the. cockerelshjHt-of inweta: fas from the poUet* aa ear^-ae psmdble. ’
fMt, their vanguard is already hew.
fenced meals should contain
AH ^den tasect* faD into twa
i vegeUbies
vegeUbi. daily, in addition t
:s, those that consume we
clas<es,
the iistis..
of'the vegetable plante and poutoo*. Green leafy vegetable
should
be seh’ed at least three time.4
those that draw their sap. Because
of this, the philosophy of insect con a week, a green or yellow vegetahl
trol la a .fimple affair, at least, daily, end tomatoes two or three:
------- • *
theoreticlSly. for the plant eatert Umes a week.
can be poisoned. provWed the poison
I Eggs Now.
May i.t the
is put where they can get it,
best month to preserve eggs for the ;
corroding or “gassing” sprays
the sap-nuckers can be destroyed by fall and winter. Gather eggs twice
daily,
and
place
them
in a cool
duEts, provided the^ are hit.
Aa with many philosophies, this place. Water glass is the best preone dealing with insect control la servstive, used in a crock or water
. .
_______
...
...
I___ I_________ 1.-,
beset with
difficulties.
One ■is .L-»
that '1 ;_u._________
ight wooden
bucket.

\/OU don't have to serve an
Y ordinary dinner even If yon
want It to cost aa little as
twenty Bve cents each for stz per
sons. Here Is a dinner tor six
which can be served tor apprazimataly that price, and which contatas two uDOsnal dishes. Tbs

2-36*

Ccod at any lima dnri»g the fear day* of oor sale! 3 rasalar 39f toba. of Kl.asa Daalal
Crema for only 40f . . . with iho attached codpon. Ordioarily yoo pay $1.17. Darin* ihl* »aU
Daolal Crama (iea* yo> aparkliag white booth yoo’ve alwayi wa>ta4^
yoo aavo 77<1 Klot

arthisemblem. Coj’.i nciinjl

A . $1.50 Dinner for 6

2-26*

MeutralisM add that
oftan causes decay.

50« size fvb*

tot^ET aoo.D.s

;ii-.ienate, safe on, tender foliage. ,
contrast with the treatment for |
leafeaters^ bean beetle i
jagts or sprays must be applied to j
onder surfaces of the beans.
v,-jth special'apparatus.
^ ‘
Awnicals are not effective agdin-!
gudjing. insects because \
surface tissue is conumed as
they bore into the deeper plant'
parts. This clas.s of insects, the lice

3Sci>» MEDFORD
WamNO PAPE*

]|Mme£MIIkef
Magnasia
TOOTH PAST*

Mi 31
Shaving Croam

10,000 IU»1I Drag StorM beUchU sale i» malta saw friesda.
Oa tpacial seeasioss ws oSer
same of thaaa itama at leas thaa
regslar tht grtea* bat at no
tima at these reek betteas
prUas. Conrfy «af fare fooJ
fl.ms or.,riOT ~1W — Oa.
Csc: Sela basis.

""“I" “
Mons fflua

League by making application, *
fciwb They will be ^en safety test
on -'he subject of proper bicycle
riding spa rules of the road and If
th^y qualify will be admitted to
the club and given a pin bearing the
official emblem together -with the
book of safety Suggestions. '
The movement has the spon^ship of the outstanding
authorities in the cminty as well M
all organirations
intereated
child welfare.
----------- Parents i
^
see that children join the ^ague
which. win work toward jheir protection and which wiU endeavor to
•enure special paths and placM
where they can ride with the masiBmro amount of aafety.

\

OUR
BIGGEST
BARGAIN
, EVENT

Monrtels Olive OB

2*«26C

MI- 2‘°'26C

J ACSrtt alVYays shop to advantage at the

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

Driig Store

r
THUKSPAT,. MAY »,

THE ROWAN

Wtstern Wins Seasons Opener !'
From Downingmen Pitching Is N
Downfall Of Eagles In First

COUNTY NEWS

i

OmahaWinsDerbylFleminghburg’s Stumbo Feam
By Good Margin Xo Furnish Feature Here Next
Sui day; Ladies Day Scheduled

Like father, like son. Omaha, a
gallant son of Gallant Pox, owned
ment of that greatest of all indoor by a gallant sportsman, WilUam
• I
sporu, a ping-po.ng tonmament.
Woodward
of New York, won tbe
Dale Com Good la Fov la*
CUytoB’g Colti Pfim^ T*
sixty-first Kentucky Dei^y Satur
Bia«s[ AUaws Eigirt
With the paashig of the Kentuafcy day at Ctaurcfaill Downs. His daddy
Take Cam Fro«
Derby on Saturday, the outstanding won la 1980.
Walks la GaaM
Fl«man SttmOmf
rport event of the year became his
Second to Omaha was Boman
The Soft BaU League at the tory. This year, perhaps more then Soldier. WhiBkolo, in the mnluM
The Wntern BUltoppm buoehtd
Flemingsburg with the Stumbo
Vanceburg took a twin bill from
tb«ir biU in tU last three inninge .Moi'chbad State Teachers College is ang other year, Morehead has not lone queen in a pack of eighteen
flf i bSMbsU game here yeeterdag, getting under'^fuU awing with two only teken an interest in the Derby field, was third. Nellie Flag, the
lemingsburg on the Plemera' home Sunday afternoon for the first an.
, winning the first tilt by en-masse wiU invade Morehewl
lu score 10 nine and down More- games being played each of three but attended the turf event in great horses, and the only filly eva to
face the Derby ordeal as a favorite, a score of 4 to 0 and annexing -the
bead CoUege nine 14 to 7. Although days in the week. The other dayi er numbers than ever.
counter against Claude Clayton’s
Parties from this city b^t*n l«*v- finished fourth.
OTthit. 18 to 12, the Hllltoppets are devoted to regular baseball
second S to 2..Cold wind and a
ing for Lonisville Adday aad ware
drizzling
rain held tbe attendance and Bob IHy's hopefuls. The game
combined 8 Uta with 4 walla aad practice by the college' team.
. Omeba was at odds of 4 to 1.
in the social circles
Friday the Outlaws under th4
will be played at Jayne Sudium
.
8 errori to score 10 runs in the
Nellie Flog was 8.80 to 1. Roman low.
according
to
the
Louiaville
papers.
laat three frames and sew up tha leadership of Eddie Kufahl were
Soldier, which received stout sup
■In the first game the Lewis count, and will mark tbe first game of the
defeated by the Cafeteria team while
port in the lete wageming was at iana UllietL four runs in first in. season for these two teams. If will
game.
Dele on the mound for the Inde- the History Departm^ team led > And DOW ia back to baseball -fur
to 1. Whiakolo. with St. Bern- nings on a single, two doubles and
also give tbe local fans an oppor.
pendhnts. elthough Uwched for one by Bari Senff took the measure of the balance of the . season. Sunday' wH: Whopper, McCarthy. Bloe- a home mn. Flemingsburg played
wjs probably Morehead’s lucky day beaH, Morpluek, Blaekbirder, West aiitight ball for tbe remainder of the unity to see for tbe first time ■
leee hit than WiUiama, bU oppon the -Trail Biazert.
Monday afternoon in spite of the In the Kentucky State League. They on and Tntticurio, formed the field gene, with Kit Stumbo, fanning 11 Ouse highly tooted, much heralded------ent, waa wild throughout the game,
have to play the double- which waa at 8.40 M 1.
iasping 8 walks and was a bit shaky loweiing weather saw two game-'
Stumbos of which the Flemingsburg
in the pinches, ^illiems for Weat- played with the History depart- header scheduled with Paris on acTbe mutual remuneration on Oma
Ibe'-^Te^ found i. Steidel’i team appears to be chiefly com.
cm granted 13 hits bat kept them ment meeting the Outlaws and the count'of rain. And that waa a lucky ha waa 810, $S and $3.80. Roman hurling bafnng and were able to
so well scattered that Morehead wai tafetcria team meeting the Carter break for Morehead, since they
Soldier paid $6.40 to place and 84. ^ miIt niife scattered hits.
The Stumbos have already made
o^.:nty
without the services of Eads, their
able to cash in with only 7 runs. 20 to show. The field reNind on show
Vanceburg fell on thq ^erings history in the leagues, having been
star pitcher who was called home
Morehead fielded well and waa i
tickets was $3.40.
j of Lefty Taylor for two ru^in tbe
by
the
death
of
his
father-in-law.
credited with hot two errors while | them. The Beers got eight hha off
kponaible for the awat of the wina
I first inning of the second game and
Western committed four. The worn Dalton, who was on the mound for Eadea wired that he would be un
i three in the sixth. Flemingsburg of their team. Every man of tlM
of Varney end Nolaa in the field ' Mt. Sterling. Tolle had three bits able to return in time for the EAGLES TO MEET
tallied two in the first on a single, announces that Ladle’s Day will bo
game Sunday and the managera were
a^ many times at bat.
was especially good ss they nr.agged
WESLHYAN FRIDAY .' uo-juie
j'"bTe- ’and
and waa'aM;
ana boniVr
numer ana
was able ^ seven is said to be a real balUpiafup
against
it
to
find
a
pitcher
to
.\fter pitching the entire .first
numerous long flies u> hold down
' get but three scattered faiu in the er and a key man on the team.
the Hilltoppera’ score. Clayton and game Keatlcy waa knocked oin in take bis place on such short notice.
remaining six innings. Oxley, with There’s no denying it, they must bo
-And then Saturday night the rain
the third inning of the second and
Varney led the. Independents
Friday of thU week the College
four bits in eight trips to the plate, good. They dusted Mt. Sterlinc
^ wa> relieved by Hauek, who struck came and solved ail the difficulties Independents will meet
with three safe blows apiece.
Kentucky
laying oo tbe ball and Rhodes is dh
Morehaad started strong and at J nut three batters and allowed one for them. They just didn't play.
base- and QBeen, with four. ouV'of seven, .flouch when it comes to pitehiafti^
It was probably fortunate from the oncounier at Wint^ester. It will be ‘were the batting stars.
the and of the fifth Inning led 4 U» ' mn in the sixth oo two hits *and
They made sistory when they mot
a. Western tied the score in the ■ Btisfcer’s error.-South, of Mt. Slerl- viewpoint of the crowd as well, as ihc second of a six game schedule
Oxley, at shortstop for the losers OwiogBville. *
-fixih and went on a coring spree i mg, got three hit» in thrfe times at the bad weather would certainly for tbe local ollege.
played a nice defensive game.
Clayton predicts that if there ia«
have lun tbe boys well into the hole,
in tbe seamth and eighth to clinch I bat.
Winchester is hot known so far |
a pitcher in the league that can
h:i'l they played.
- the game.
' MT. STERLING AB R H PO A E
hold, the Stumbo stick work down. ■
.Sunday next the Morehead team :s the college team is concerned. '
The lineup:
. Kirod, 2b. —.—4 U 0 1 7 0
The locals are expected to be in I
it 'Isnobody but Eads. He expeeta
ab r h po a e ;Ohr, at.Jf.--------4 0 2 0 2 0 meeu the Stumbos\pf Plemingaborg better trim tban they were last
Morehead
(he game Sunday to demonstrata
5 2 2 2 4 1 White, rf.--------- 4 0 1 0 0 0 for tbe first time this season. Tfah week when they met Western with '
Oxley, os
pretty conclusively just how tbe
quetion is, will tbe l^al boys stum
S 2 3 2 0 0 , Thompson, lb. —1 0 0 10 0 0
Clayton c
only
one
day’s
practice
under
their
;
teams rate and naturally he belisvea
ble over the Stumbon or will the
5 0 2 1 2 U Rhoads, lb. —1 0 0 6 0 0
Cardul sttadilatcs the awct» ^ and
Ryan 3b
bilts
and
with,
spring
football
just
,
that Morehead* wiU win the argu
Stumbos stumble over the Morehead i
Improves
dlgMuou.
helping
wompn
2
0
i 2 2 11
M -Lcmore, If.-----2 0 0 1 1 0
Vinson lb
around the corner going away.
to sn sen •troasUi from Wi« food they
ment.
te«B.]
•ot. M oooKoluneot la Improaod. ttrt&s'.H
5 0 0 -4 0 0 itiithan. .V. —.1 0 0 0 I 0
NoUn cf
The locals have four games on
There
Is
little
question
but
that
|
U
bum
op.
eertaio
(oacUosal
puca
so
Due to the (act last Sunday’s
6 1 3 3 0 0 .\i‘ams, .1b. ■ I -4 0 0 2 0 0
Varney If
•
s-inr
sod
ccoMn
pralar
CsrCui
for
tuilplns
the locals have one of the strong- 1 their schedule afUr the inehester
games were postponed, Mr. Clayton
Licm tuck 10 cooU hrullh. . . Mri. C. X.
1 1
6 .0
0 2 0 0
Robbina 2b
iry-ot.
BaSirf. of Hinton. W. VV. »Tltes- -After
held over until this Sunday, whan
.0 0 • Dalton, p. ----------3 0 0 0 4 0 est teams in the league, even thongb |
4
Wooten rf
iheiirecord*
shows
two
lost
to
one'
to
set
mr
atrrarUi
buk.
I
ii
all
ladies will be admitted free. Ba
Dale p
4 o'f 2 2 0 1 ■ Total------------30 0 4 24 16 0
afiln and wna noon unjiul ond •
won. With the proper kind of pit- |
requesU that as .Sunday is also
firen It to my dsasnwn and ret
0 0 0 0 d 0 1 MAYSVILLE
Baldwin p
AB R H PO A E chiiig the* Morehead team will go DR. LLOYD SPEAKS
to omer ladiea." . . . Tbmmsdi
Mother’s Day. everybody who can
Uttlty Cwdul benefited Uua. if
ab r h po a e }r,.i..uft. If. ----- 4 0 0 0 0 0
Westers
plac^
poVsltlkn.
AT WEST UBERTY
bring mother along.
6 2 2 1 0 1 i Tolle. 2b. ------- -3 1 8 1 3 0
Garrison ss
Neither is there much doubt as to
— Lake 2b
6 *’2 2 4 2 2 ; Hauek. rf.-------- 1 1 I 0 1 0
the t,'ial;ty of pitchiilg Eades is
2 4 0 • 1 li-jbiterd. 3b.---- 8
1
Woods ef
Dr.
A.
Y.
Lloyd
spoke
to
tbe
mem
1 1
able to serve up. But one pitcher
8 2 tw Brtek^.V --- iS • »
bers of the junior aad senior class
ChappelLSb
eannet make a team more than fme1 f
Wost rf
Kline, lb. --------- 4 0 1 8 0
i.wallow makes a drunk or summer. es of the West Liberty High School
Whh IRVIN S. COBB
6 0 0 6 0 6 Carter, «f. ------- 3 0 1 3 0 0 1
Woodsy
at a banquet given for the third
tJy where the More1 6 0 0 Rooi
and fourth yeer students of tbe
------- 2
0|[,
1 ”^0 0
—3 0 1‘ 0 0 0
p.
that'lie
baa the school • last -night. - O. o! Haney,
7 a Vi" t ft A : KeaUey,
'
• Eades has proved that
Ae baa-the
Morehead
alnjnnns,'
is
euperintend^
^ _ 1
Tom .~.y/-30 3 8 27 7 1 j ^uff. Eades cannot be
expected
' Two W 'Hit-;Hubbard.
aames. Even if he could take ent fit th(4sehool.
i, all the games.
hi. C.
IEl
J.
Tolle to : to go through the’season pitching
By IRVTN S. GOBI! '
Mt. aterlinj Upsets* Kf>ne; tone to BrUker to KUne. |<.,re of all the single games played some stuff, but be is apparently not
T CAN remember whenrin oge of the mountain emeties of
Struck Out—By Keatley II; by [
thc-aeojon he can’t hold up un=
r^-^hape to gd'the route.-Ftr^iay 5e
there was only one sewing machine and not a single cooking jr.iv... Dalton T.
jler_dcuhle headers. Morehead is •that^^^.mll . get-stronger_ .as the'
Things-have chaagad there siasa. The. cailroads, bringing, uith hfi Base on Balls—on Keatley ' 3: going (o have to - look for hioro
riaihsation ^ its by-products, have crept up Qiroiigh the'rapsr-rinr '
ks slip by.
off Dalton 1.
fends have (bed out; schoolhouiies have sprung up; there are live newx
pttehlBg material if the gets any
papen, colleges even, and modem systems of living.
Hit by pitcher—Rothaa.
where this season,
The Maysvilte "Baby Bears,*
Umpires—Gririraon and Hawley.
Claude Clayton is wondering jnst
leaders of the Kentucky SUle Basewhy it rained when he had adver
Ull league; iplit a doubleheader
with Mt. Sterling Sunday at Foreet MT. STERUNC • AB B B PO A E tised Udies’ Day laat Sunday. Be is
DENTIST
Avenue perk, winning the firet Elrod, 2b. -------- 3 1 0 1 1 0 willing however to try it again.
Hoon . 8tOO>SrO^
If. -------- -3 1 0 0 0 0 The coming Sunday, while not a PboM 96
game 3 to 0 and losing the second Ohr.
double header is again ta be Ladiet
South, cf.
4 to 0.
Day at Jayne Stadium. Ladies are
Owing to . bad weather end the Cox, c, --------«««^«^
fc,aij.-iuuus of Teceut i
0 2 10 0 cordially invited to attend tbe baaeresutting unceruinty as to whether White, rf. -------t life waa primitive. They used w -pii a story
or not the game would b4 played, Adam?, 3b. —2 0 0 10 0 ball game Sunday frqe of charge.
now pnmitive things actually were. It may not have beenA STRAIGHT
only a few epectators gathered to Thompson, Ih. —-8 117 11 Flemingsburg plays Morehead here.
true. Probably it wasn’t, but at any rate it wae an itostratjon, even
•-hsuBh an exaggerated one, of a prevalent condition.
Rothan, sa. ____ -3 1 1 1 I 1
WHISKEY
watch the conteats.There was a narrow-gauge, jerk-water road which skirted through
The college seems to be under tlw
The play wae nearly as dull i i MeLennre, p. —»8
the knob.' about the feet of the mountains. One day the train—there
9 2i
> aa tlM league team,
Total
the weather, only the . jiteMng • .i
Wa.' onlv one t^ram a day. each day—was laboring slowly upgrade when
the mgiB«r halted his loco;notive to let a cavalcade cross the ti-acfc
Keatley of tbe Bears and McElJSbre MAYSVILLE
AB R H PO A E shortage of pitchers. Dale who pitch
ahead of him. First there streaked past a pack of hounds, all baring
ed the game for the coHege against
of Mt. Sterling, who staged a pitch- jTrucraft, If. -.-—8
momly. Be^d the dogs followed men. on homehaefc and mule-back.
0 1 0
a 0 Western Friday of last week, openmt battle, i^rtiridirig any bright pTolle, 2b.
CTlIoping at top speed wd eheermg the hunt on with shrill whoops and
0 2
0 1 ed up well but was unable to stand
iT>oa Keatley struck out 11 men, • Frietag, rf.
bl^Bsts from a horn. The troupe had vanished into the deep timber
.1 0 1 8
0 0 up under the clouting the visitors
bonienng the nght-of-way when a Northern man, riding in the shabby
aUowing only four hits and three Kline, rf. •
.“pressed a fellow-passenger who was a nativa.
0
0
1-10
gave
him.
For
about
five
innings
bases on ’balls,- while the~ Mohtgom- : Hubbard, 3b. ——3
“ShenfTs posse, 1 suppose?" he,said.
4 0 he delivered the goods, then his arm
ery county moundsman fanned six 1 Brisker, ss. — " 0 0 1
^Nope, .said
laid the mountaineer. •
0 0 6 0.0 weakened and be was finally driven
batters and allowed three hits in the | Carter, cf. ——
V
to lynch somebody?" soggested
0-17 <k’0 from the mound. Eight walks is
seven innings of the second game,
i Atkinson, lb. —3
“No. ’tain't that neither.
0
0
110
enough
to
lose
almost
any
ball
game
Hayeville’e scoring in the initial Wwyer, c. ——
may
I
«Jt
what
is
tbe
purpose-the
Intmt-of this cha.«e?"
0 0 4
0 0 and couples with twelve hits, it
Ult. three runs on five hits, all were ! Roush, c. ------- -“Well, mis^,” said the native. “It’s like this: Judge Sim High0 0
0 a cinch.
w/wrr •< oitii’sc
nrwer'-*
oldest OOy,
boy. oimr
Simmy Junior, comes of age today and tbey^
tallied in the fourth Inning, with Keatley, p. ——
rtumin’ him down jo put
0 0 0 0 0
Dale shows evidence of l}a/;ng
Hubbard’s double scoring two of Hnuck, p. --------

Soft Ball League
Gets luto Shape

Van’burgTie With
Leaders Of League

How Cardm Helps
Women To Bnild Up

S'.ii'V'.s.-is .“‘i'

»5-1?•

••

5,

Laughing

e!

Arolind the World

The Custom of the Coimtiy

■"Maysvillels--Hopes

Audrey F. Ellington

i!

^

J
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OOUNT^r NEWS

Legion Sponwrs
MotEer’»Progiam

Sunday wOl marie the close of the
antamobilo raeo. Tbo Boiek galnad
OB the Ford .last Sunday but tbo
Ford is as yet in the lead. The Bible
school and the preaching . service
Miss A«na Jane Day, Katie ,nd son, Billie, spsnt the week-end
will be united. Dr. Fern's sermon
Daoiels. Mr. Jack Hargis and Mr, in Louisa where they visited Mn.
Devotion
Pvtr's 0»
subject will be •‘Mother”. Miss
Seriooaly lU
Elwood Alien attended the Derby Vaughan’s
mother, Mrs.
Dora ig « pledge of
^
h-BirtU>r
The many old friends and r^atives T
Woods. They
leWrned totiteirjn the American Legion can be the j Lucille Caudill will sing the solo. A
- Mary Caldwell Haggan oeleB former resident of Morehead, |
, . .
Sunday.
, _'ett for a better future America, special invitttion will bo given to
ner ele«nth birthday vary
mat purpose.
CaudOi, Mbs A>J«a K.
jjrs John Epperhart and Mra. I it will hav4 swed
»pp:OFrir.tely l.aal Tuesday when u ill be deeply grieved to learn of ^
greet . hiirch and in thb way honoring
are today
^cn of her young friends came the eerlous illness of Mrs. Sallie V. pj-yrley and Miss Marjorie Esham Hobart McBrayer spent Monday in We
to give the future citixens of mother. High School baccalaureate
among those whb attended Hunington vUiting friends and relat- work
'
to her home after school. Instead r.uley. at the home of her daughter, |
night.
thb
country
a
llttie
better
chance
Derby in Lotiisvile Saturday.
of the regylation birthday cake with ,M;s. W. R. Greene and Mrs. Nelle ,
for success and
eandief. each guest wafl presented llionson of Ashland Ky. Another
h.v. .nioy.d ii, U» p~l
^
.laughter
Mra.
W.
M.
Durham
of
•
M,.
cu«
Mcc.,u„
™.
D...,
with an individual cake with
.sure more of the children of tosoldier. Ky., b at her bedside AU vbitor in Loubvill* Saturday.
‘ visited at the home of Dr. and Mrs.' morrow a mother’s love than now
candle.
Jkfier the lunch Mary Caldwell and are hoping for a change toward the
; Ellington, ^nday evening^
.iijoy that privilidge.
Mrs. G. D. Downing spent
etter.
gttssis went to the hill? piokmn
,uy '
Mrs. Eunice Walters, . who is
During the past years there have |
week-end in LoobviUe where
spring, floweri. Those present wew ,
^ tending the Morehead S»to Teadu ■> cn thousands of mothers in thb
Willbm Powell and Ginger Bog, vbited friends and relatives and
Helen Dorothy Crosley. Ertiertine | Suffer. Strok.
... College, visitod frionda nnd , ountry sacrificing them Bvts need- . 1. in BKO-Badio’s “Sur of Mid..................
'attended the Derby.
Pown,. P.cti C.«dil>. M«i. F.U.,
>er the weekI lelatives in Ashland
lussly in bringing a new life into niKttt. bring to the screen perhapo
Murl and Rnth
John Ambuigy of near Gearfield ;
- - •
ih thir.
«ir. Margaret Harthe world. Thb has been due prin- j the best of the modem mystery ■
rington Margaret Crooks, Wilma, offered a stroke of paralysis
j
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jayne
tn 'igriora^e
inoradee or lack of dramsi.
drames.
weTk^nrvbit^n’jn 'uni^Ule, Oh-j
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Whitney aj^ |
-?•
'
.
________ A
HnlliL
mni■
*
Powell, ail Cby Dabell, a briUiaBt
Thta knowled«B ,muM
ending theT)erby and visiting ftbnd' shidle Caudill of Huntington were
--------------------i.PWto.
K.«
SuBdev.
expectent parents attorney who b drawn into tbo
; H“mv^ho'”«r.“rtU, topto,«l I
I gpMt. of rd.Uto., tot, Sootoj.
Daochter To
solution of a preplexing mystery;
Tuesday morning and up to the preMias Virginb Conroy ond Mt» : .Mrs. O. P. Carr returned homo
Be Honored
and Miu Bogera, as. Donna Martin,
time is gaining a littl*. Hb en- , Morgan Clayton attended the DerbjtJ imm Frenchburg Saturday where with those parents. We
Mr* A. L. Miller received an in___ _______
.
^
willful young society
family b-with'him.
1 in LoubviUe Saturday.
l>u<A?s he.-n
Keen ut the betLside of her see that such
infi
rttaiio, to . ratoption honorin. tot
every village, town and city in | I.howh. the man she wants td many
nephew, Rea Spence of Middletown,
Mrs. Callie Moore of near Owlnjp- Ohio, who waa seriously injured in the
naUon. Without
detracting
, ,n<^ h^^ to get him. are seen al.^
___________
____
.
V illc spent the week-end at the home 3 car wj-ei k la.si fveeW and waa in the 1 . [,e t,entimenUl aspect of “Mother » ;
s o clotk ,t th. govornoF. m.o.lon
.-f her daughter, Mrs. Morgan Clay‘SUr of Midnight” is based on
‘■•■•enehburg hospital.
ii;,y ’
that a practical note
Mrs. B. H. Kaiee who suffered a
Mrtf. Whitaker wa/ recently elected
Mrs. Irvin Scott and Mbs Tbh be atfiled. Let Jus all devote a por- the serbl storj of the tame name
-ervou? breakdown last Tuesday
president of'the Kentucky P. T. A. ,nJ .ho h.. h,,n In < v.ry »rioto
Mr., lUy Oih»n, of Hktorn .
.„i„j Mo.u
„t U.«
to th. .ork of m.t liy the late ArThQr Somers .Be^
oonditlon .in.. th.l Bhi.
Uk.n . Ti y, .S.nto.ky op.nt Thond.y tod ^
p, ,„h ,h.i. hroth.r , ,S>»dth.r«!od »f .. for' m.a.r., romous BuUior of mystery fletiom.
Morehead Club
Loum-ni. on Tond.y to contoH ! id.y « th. bom. of hr. parent.,
of n..r Cl»rfi.ld At o. join tond. to to. tjto itoto Howard J, Green, Anthony Veffler
Enjoys Bsnqnet
ft. sporlins, . .....
Sh. tr. tod Mn. P.«on D.rti.
,„ff„.d > .trok. on Mondiy. J , hildr.n m.y tav. . oiottoi’V lo... und Edward Kaufman wrote the
The Morehead Woman’s Club • “f. accompanied by Rev. Kacee.
f-reen play.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gose. Jack- .
Hobart McBrayer spent Thurs The American Legion u *“'^"* *
By an mean, put this pietura
met Monday night for their regular
---------son,
gue.U at the home
^y., at' meeting May 1? at 3 p.
—, were
------ _
_
. of 'iav and Friday
.■own on the “must tee” list. H»annual Ibnquet in the besement of Mr.. Hegee
y^„ Leu 1 ■
Mr. and Mrs. Curtb Bruce. Sunday.
.(uestionsbly, it b one' of the beat
th. Chri«l.n
;|S‘. Vi'-Vu M.A.,
Miss AUas Fraley, who b attend- Loveless who has been very Mek.
about forty members and tneir
__
. .
•
of
the year.
die b invited I
■Mr?. John Epperhart
Friday. May 17th the CoDece
guests present. A
inve J
ftobert MCOrayer
McBrayer spent last o«hur-.
Satur• - - - „ nI.
. . . . . —
Moiiert
Krir^ Anne Shirlejr in one of AMdinnei
servetl
mother. Mra. C. C. Coopes^ who
her parenU. Mr. and Mr?. J.
Ashland, JCy„ at the home
Ru»wli Burrows. ,
*o]e
F-ahce’? first publieetioM
has been seriously 111 for iPveral » pralev.
..................
Vr
Mrs Jack ; Commander American Ldgion
•CHASING YESTERDAY”.
z.hr}.TZS
“Soi..yonn...i..dfH.nd.
^
For the 24th George Aritas cenaa
ilcpt. of Keoiucky.
College in “CAAOnV^
IPTT ”
a
. RICHBLIEII.*’

Society and Personal

peaav ViStTORS

.
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College Features
Mystery Drama

I'

........ , the same
■''‘'Z''owZ?'”i.f»Z"'’*to
hito
introduced by
the presU
year were. intr^uced
py «e
dtfnt, Mrs. Z. T. Young. Mrs. ^by
Goodpestor who waa scheduled td
. talk was unable lo be pn«nt be
cause of illness. In her absence.
Miss Katherine Carr talked, choosing as her subject. •‘The Streasa Con-_
:c '-i; f.” The balance of the even.
,-ing waa given to plans Aor next
year in 'he form of a |^nd table
discussion. Abo, the building
mittee was instructed to have the
club boue raised and a side walk
laid.

'Si'Zi.SS

and Mrs.
'"ZZf." M,.. W. B. v».h.o. :;!;;nd.J in AstiUi
iUnd. Sunday
„„ Hendrik.
ToUiver
Hhndi

Church

TT. to,?...-..-

ToHcncrM-)':’ers'

i^tol

COllfCE

Cincinnati^
nati\ Monday oil L-w-Zy
The Fir-'t ChrbtUm church has
''‘■"ner. in I.*xington. last Thursday ijnsine-s
•ening. as gues's of Miss Katherine
inivanged a M*ihert Day service for
.Mrs. CUyton Barker and baby of
: next Sunday that will be diffetent
frr. who is a member of the v_kland are the guests of her
EdwarJ Eggleston., who brought ,(.hm toj Moth... D.J- ih. rhhrchnorarv' Fraternity of the Uni- ; arenls, Mr. and Mrs. Custer Ramey
,n..w .iblcc into literature in ' |„. .... h.'a- Moth... .to to to
isity of .Kentucky.
this week.
FR'DAY. MAY lOth
Rev. and Mrs, H. L. Moore left •The Hoosier Schoolmaster.” achiev- ;-„tor..l no, onlj by -toHni ■«>•
Monday for
Columbsjs,
Ohio where rd hi. greatest distinction due to hb propriate flowers but by the g.ving
foi^Colun
'
' ttead*
bey will spend a few
days
'*ardaa Party
.
. vbiting
. incxnrriile fidelity lo fact as he (,i Bibles and New TesUments so
M-.,l.y.b-Me-ser CandiU-was a ■if".. Moom’s parent.*. They wUl re,w it. The otrieiab of Monogram !» to encourage Bible reading which
.Tff at a Garden Party at the home u.n today.
Pir-ure* inabted upon as faithful HI-'?* iteelf with the mother heart. ,
Mr and Mrs. Haxlett, of Marionreproduction of variy frontier life
of Miss J..an Thomas. Cogan Street,
A Bible will be given to the oldt mother present and a beautiIndbma vbited Dick Harriett, who. a Eggleston himself portrayed,
h Ashland last Saturday.
With WaiiMa PoweU
;* .v.tending the M. S. T. C. over ConsenBenUy. lovera of Mr. »•■—»-- ni! New Testament to the youngest Ciinger Rog«r*. Alap Andy
Week-Ead la
•ho week-end.
’ •
m-'-vb wili be plea.-ed i learn
A..., Ctph
A.Umad*.
Bakei vbited at ,.;at ' The- Houaier Seb
~o Meet Taesdar
>h..
comes to the Coiy Theatre for a run man or woman who igpkes
,
Mrs Charles Staton apd . ^
Qtto CkU " ited by Mrs. her home m 1
cf 'two da^ wstartui Wetoeeday. ;< riiig^o’f as mheh as one dollar, j . ■
Mi- Jr Ue Martin spe^ dmMrs.
...uto...
... to., Haggan.
-aggan. Mrs.
Mrs.
.
TKe teacher of the <1a.*s having the «»» •"<* thrfllin*
the-<entura Matt Oassity. Mrs Curt Candfll and
werk-end in Ashland.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Redwine^, of .May 15.
Hotel- Thoywore a c
.1.-1 offering will be presented n,yrtery dramna, drirk^tW iifiiu Edna NWl. will be hoBteaa to ' sandy Hook, were Sunday aften.oci^
T!.c Hoosier Schooimtster ptehr Little Betty Ann L'^Eii
«•»“ -h« Rowan .C<njnty Wowan's CTnb,
„f or. and Mrs. A, P. ElHngwith a New Tesumenl. An i
ihe*
' - •Mch- audience intp a frenny ot *«*te
tov.ntnto
her home
home
■ —
- •-.-■to
-s?’- -"
Tuesday evening,
open Jast week there, •isiting her
her
''diana youth, made homeless by the —lity will be given at the preach.grandVther. Mrs. Nannie Lykiru.' on Bay*. Avenue.'
Dr. A. Y.' Lloyd visited in Lexington
of the Civil War. who se.
'
.lecurc a New Testa- '
«ntierp«t»oi» *nd nfrihMrs. E. V. Hollb, who is head over the week-end. .
cured a position as a teacher of a
ag oxcitemi
Marlho- HalUto
of the Education Departtnent. to In ^
Mr. and
- Allie Young Jr. bs'k-country district school. Through
charge of the program fot-Ahe
’-artd-TPn: of -C'uliialWTT~-*pfnt"^Vad- inexperienced, the young, ‘man to
Rsceivsa Hmort ,toto-.v iBctadM
Tbe ahoii
nesday and Tliursday. of last week ; plucky, providing himself poasemed
Martha Hall, daughter of Un. ning.
Newa.
Mrs. H. C. Haggan b chairman ut the home of ili\ Allie W. Young ; , f qualities which command the rea.
Fox Movieti
W. W Hall. Morehead, Ky, a Junior
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